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BRIDOrMAKI Docket #A4406-

4407; Lenny Bruce and Howard L. 

Solomon; 1140a of the Penal Law; 

Docket A4623-4624; 1711a Solomon 

and Lonny Bruce; charged with 1140a 

of the Penal Law. 

Is the defense ready? 

MR. LONDON: Yes. 

BRIDGTMAN: Are the People 

ready? 

MR. KUH: The People are ready. 

1R. LONDON: rphraim London, 

L-o-n-d-o-n and Martin Garbus, 

G-a-r-b-u-s, 1 east 44th Street, 

attorneys for the defendant Lenny 

Bruce. 

MR. SCHWARTZ: Allen G. Schwartz, 

733 Third Avenue, New York City, at.,  

torney for the Solomons. 

JUDGr MURTAGH: who is calling 

the witness -- you? 

MR. LONDON: W• are, Your Honor. 

JUDGr MURTAGH: All right, you 
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3  Mr. Cohen - Direct Defense 

might proceed. He'll be in here 

shortly. 

BRIDGTPMAN: Step up and raisp 

your right hand and face the judge. 

Malin COH''N, a witness, after having been 

duly sworn by the Hon. Phipps, testified as 

follows.) 

D1RTP.CT ?EXAMINATION 

STANIAY CORPS 

BY THR BRIDG7MAN: 

Q  What is your name, sir? 

A  My name 13 Stanley Cohen, C-o-h-e-n. 

Q  Where do you live, sir? 

A  z:ighty-five Strong Street, 3ronx, 

New York. 

Q  What is your business or occupation, 

sir? 
A  Newspaper editor. 

BRIDGreMAN: Answer all questions 

in a loud, clear voice, please. 

JUDO MURTAGH: B fore we pro-

ceed, I se- that one of the three 

defendants is not present. 



4  Mr. Cohen - Direct Defense 

(Mr. Schwartz approaches bench and 

speaks to Judge Murtagh.) 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor please, 

while waiting for Mrs. Solomon, I 

wonder if I could ask the Court to 

adjourn after the morning session 

tomorrow. I have to go to Memphis 

on a case of embassy against Hudson 

in the Federal Court and we're hold.. 

ing court even on Saturday in that 

case because the judge has no other 

time and I wondar if we could re-

cess at one o'clock tomorrow? 

JUDGt" MURTAGH: Maybe we'll 

be finished by then, but 7- 

MR. LONDON: I think it would 

depend upon the People's rebuttal 

witnesses. 

JUDGv MURGAGHt We'll seek to 

accommodate you. 

MR. LONDON: Thank you, Your 

Honor. 
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Mr. Cohen - Direct Defense 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Mr. Cohen, you are a professor at 

Hunter College? 

A.  Not a professor, sir; I'm an in-

structor. 

Q  And in what subject? 

A Philosophy. 

Q  You stated that you were also an 

editor? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  What paper? 

A  The Wrstside News. 

Q  Can you state briefly, your educat-

ional background? 
11. 

A  I have a bachelor's degree from 

Hunter College, mas ter's degree from N. Y. U. 

Q  You were at the Cafe Au Go coo, on 

March 31? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  In 1964? 

A  Yes, sir. 

Q  And when did you arrive there? 



6  Mr. Cohen - Direct Defense 

A  I arrived sometime between 11:00 

and.11:30; I would guess maybe, about 11:15 

or 11:25. 

Q  In thy~~ evening? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And when you arrived, was Mr. Bruce 

Performing? 

A  No, he hadn't come on yet. 

Q  Where wore you seated In the Cafe 

Au Go Go, after you were seated -- 

A Iwas-- 

Q  -- in relation to the platform at 

which the performance appeared? 

A  The platform was on my left and I 

should say about fifteen or twenty yards for-

ward of mo. 

JUDIGr CR7vL: Mr. London, I 

didn't get the date of th. perform-

ance? 

MR. LONDON: March 31, Your 

Honor. 

JUDG" CR-t-L: Thirty-ono. 



7  Mr. Cohen - Direct Defense 

MR. LONDON: NinttRan sixty-

four. 

Q  How long after you arrived, did Mr.. 

Bruce appear on the platform? 

A  I should say about thirty or forty 

minutes. 

Q  That would bring it then to the 

early morning of April 1, about tan minutes 

after twelv.? 

A  That's corrAct. 

Q  Did be begin his parformancal  then? 

A  About that timt, yas, sir. 

Did you watch tha  performance? 

A  YAs, sir. 

Q  Of Mr. Bruce? 

A  Yes, I did. 

Q  Did you laave the room at any time, 

during the performance? 

A  .No, I did not. 

Q  Did Mr. Bruca, at any time, make any 

gesture with his hands pointing to his crotch? 

A  No, sir, h. did not.' 

Q  Did Mr. Bruce, at a time during 



8  Mr. Cohen - Diract Defense 

the performance, use or handle a microphone 

as if it were -- as if ha w.r. masturbating 

in -- 

A  Absolutely not. 

Q  Did Mr. Bruce, at any time during 

the performance, make any gesture towards his 

awn crotch as if ha were making a gesture of 

masturbation? 

MR. MB; Thara's no contention 

that he did, Your Honor. 

A  No, he didn't. 

Q  You are certain of that? 

A  Absolutely. 

Q  Well, who war.. you with? 

A  I was with the Rev. Fort Jc)hnsVil. 

Q  Did you.  s.. Mr. BrucA, at any time 

during the performance, hold his crotch or 

put his hands on his crotch? 

A  No, I did not. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

CROSS-nAMINATION 

BY MR. KURs 

Q  Mr. Coh0n, what didiMr. Bruce do with 



9  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

his hands throughout tha performance? 

A  Occasionally, ha held the micro-

phone, occasionally, he had thzm at his sides. 

Q  He didn't hold the microphone stead-

ily? 

A  No, sir. 

Q  Did he•pver hold the ~microphone 

with both hands? 

A  T don't recall. 

Q  Can you toll us in what manner he 

held the microphone; did he hold it with his 

hand or hands above the top of it, did he 

hold it in what ve might call the stem of the 

microphone? 

A  I don't recall precisely how he 

held it. 

Q  You don't recall precisely how he 

held the microphone, is that correct? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  Do you recall how the show started, 

what his opening rpmarks ware on Bruce's por-

tion of the April 1 - March 31, April 1 show 



10  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

started? 

A  I don't remember it, precisely 

the opening remarks; no. 

Q  You don't? 

A  No, sir. 

Q.  No recollection at all? 

A  Not of his opening remark. 

Q  Do you recollect if he said SOMA.- 

thing along the lines of  in starting, im-. 
modiately after starting, "Don't you get up 

on m' again," som.thing along thos® lines? 

A  I don't remember that line. 

Q  You are not saying that h» did not 

say that; h. didn't -- 

A  I'm saying I don't remember that 

Q  Do you know how he was holding the 

miorophonms  whim the show started? 

A  No, I don't. 

Q  At any time in holding the microphone, 

did h. hold it and then slide his hands down 

on it or slid» his hands up along the stem of 



11  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

the microphone? 

A  I don't recall having seen that, 

at all. 

Q  Are you saying hm didn't or you 

don't recall whether or not he did? 

A  May I ask for a repitition? Up and 

down the stem of thA microphone, by that do 

you mean 

I say, did he, at any time in hold-

ing it with his hands, slide down along it and 

hold it in the point lower down or didile hold 

it in a point lower down at any time, whether 

his hands slid up the microphone and held it 

at a point higher up? 

A  I don't recall him doing anything. 

like that. 

Q  Arm you saying that h didn't or 

is it that you don't have any r”.collection? 

A  'I'm saying, I don't remember having 

seen it. 

Q  So you have no recollection whether 

'he did or not, is that correct? 



12  Mr. Cohen — Cross People 

 

A  There are certain motions on the 

microphone that I would recall. This isn't 

one of them. 

 

Q  Well, tell m. what motions you 

would recall? 

 

A  I would recall any motion which 

one normally did not make with the micro—

phone, which a night club performer -- if a 

night club performer was using a microphone 

in a way which was unaccustomed to his act, 

to the act. 

 

Q  Well, Hr. Bruce does a lot that 

is unaccustomed to other night club performers, 

does he not? 

 

A  Yes and : recall thus. things which 

he does which -- 

 

-Q  You have no recollection of what 

he did with the microphone but as you sit here 

'you tell us you have a recollection, you think, 

of what he did not do, is that correct? 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor please, 

that is not the witness's testimony; 



13  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

it is a misstatement of the record. 

The witness said clearly that Mr. 

Bruce did not make any such ges-

tures. 

JUDGr MURTAGH: This is a ques-,  

tion. I suggest 

MR. LONDON: I don't think a 

question can be asked based on the 

misstatement of the witness's own 

testimony. 

HR. KUH: I'll withdraw the 

question. 

Q  At any time, was Bruce holding the 

microphone choked up near the top of the --

near the speaker Dart of it and then did he 

shift his- hands and hold it at the place lower 

down?. 

A  I don't remember that. 

Q  You are not saying he did or that 

ha didn't, is that correct, Mr. Cohen? 

A  That's correct. 

_  Q  Now, at any time, W2S he holding the 



14  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

microphone in a place lower down on than atom 

and did he shift his hands and hold it on a 

place higher up? 

 

A  Just like to clarify -- by the "stem," 

do you mean -- 

 

Q  The support, th- -- I don't know the 

technical name -- VIp long chromium tube, I 

guess it would be, test hold: t1.1. microphone 

and has a wire in it down th. side? 

 

A  And your qu.estion, did h.,  hold 'it 

low down on the st,eaa 

 

Q  Somowhat lower down and then shift 

it and hold it up six, Right inch-s, a foot, 

two feet higher? 

 

. A  No. 

 

Q  Never did? 

 

A  No, sir. 

 

Q  Well, where did ht. hold tilt* Micro- 

phone, when he held it throughout his perform- .  

ante? 

 

A  I recall his holding it •••••• the micro- 

phone, taking the microphone off the base at 



15  Mr. Cohan - Cross People,  

a portion of the perforance and ha was 

moving about, h* was holding the microphona 

in a mobilo position so E13 to allow move-

ment. 

Q  Was that throughout th* whole 

performance? 

A.  Nol. sir. 

Q  Thera was a portion or the perform-

ance whoa tha microphone t;as ranting on tha 

base and on what I call the stem you under- r  

stand what I mean? 

A  Y. 

Q  Now, when the microphone was resting 

in that position throughout, where were Bruce's 

hands? 

A  His hands ware in different place si 

sometimos at his sides, sometimes he was ges-

ticulating, depending unon what ho was doing, 

but I don't racall his ever holding on to the 

stem of the microphone while the microphone 

was in placp on it. 

Q  Well, arm you saying that ha Thayer 



16  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

held on to the stem, when thA microphone was 

in place? 

A  HA never held it for any noticeable 

time; he might have touched ito 

Q  Well, I don't know what you mean, 
Mr. Cohen, by "noticeable" portion of the time. 
Did Mr.. Bruce ever hold the stem of the micro-

.phone, during his performance? 
A  I don't recall it. 
Q  You are not saying he didn't? 
A  I'm saying I don't recall it. 
Q  You don't recall when he held it, 

where his position wap on it either, do you, 
where his hand was on it? 

A  dell, I said I don't recall his 
holding the stem, so naturally, I don't know. 

Q  So that if he had his hand at one 

point in the performance at a certain portion 

of the stem and another point in another por-. 
tion, you have no recollection either; that 

is so or that isn't so, is that correct? 
A  I recall no such pattern. 



17  Mr. Cohen — Cross People 

Q  Now, you don't recall, you say, 

whether or not Bruce opened with the remarks 

or earlier in his statement something likes  

"Don't you gat up on me again," is that cor- 

rect? 

A  That's corrAct. 

Q.  Now, did you and the RAv. Forest 

Johnson ever discuss what hA tern the "fig 

leaf position?" 

A  Mat Mr. Johnson terms, the "fig 

leaf position?" 

Q  Yes. 
A  I havAn't discussAd that with him; 

no. 

Q  Do you know ....bat :4r. Johnson terms 

the "fig lAaf position?" 

A  1 don't know. I can guess, 

q  W.0.1, what's ybur guess? 

MR. LONDON: Obj^ctod to 

Your Honor, as to this witness's 

guessing us to 'what anothger wit— 

ness -- 



18  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

TUDOM MURTAGH: Sustained. 

Q  Now, you say that Bruce sometimes 

may have had his hands on the microphone and, 

at least at one point, he physically removed 

the microphone and at anoth.r point h had 

his hands at the side and he was gesticulating 

with his hand. Did h. ever do anything with 

his hands? 

A  Not that I recall. 

Q  Did h. Aver stand for a moment with 

his hands and arms akimbo as min. are (indicat-

ing)? 

A  Somms to  not thoroughly. 

Q  Did h. ever stand with his hands 

maybe on his rips or hs hands on his poster-

ior, the upper portion as I'm doing now or with 

one hand -- 

A  No, h. did not. 

Q  Did h. •ver,stand with his hands in 

front of him, like this (indicating)? 

A  No, h* did not. 

Q 
 

You are sure of that? 



19  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

A  Absolutely. 

Show us, as best as you recollect, 

where his hands were at various times in 

the performance? 

A  May I stand? 

Certainly, you may. 

11 7  (Witness stands up) The time he 

took the microphone, he just lifted it off and 

just moved around and he -- presumably to 

to be able to use the microphone.und same time 

moved about the stage; there was other times 

he was gesticulating with his hands such as 

I'm doing now, perhaps. 

Q  ~With on. hand in the pocket and the 

other hand in the air, such as you are doing 

now? 

A  No, no, no. His hand was not in 

his pocket. He was doing that sometimes when 

he did dialect, for instance, Jewish dialect, 

movement with the hands and things like that; 

other times they warp just at his sides. 

Q  Just at the sides like this in a 



20  Mr. Cohen - Cross People 

A  Yes. 

Q  You are reasonably certain that 

he never for a moment held them like this, 

.in front of him or held them like this or 

held them.-- indicating -- akimbo or had 

his hands on his hips; you are reasonably 

certain, that never happened? 

Well, I answered "ys" to some and 

I don't recall to others. If those ques- 

tions on the  you lumped several questions 

together. 

JUDGv MURTAGH: How about the 

"fig leaf position" indicated by 

Mr. Ruh? 

Q  Th. hands in front of him? 

A  He didn't do that. 

Q  Never, at any time? 

A  No, sir. 

Q  You are positive of that? 

A  Yes, sir, 

Q  What makes you so positive of that? 

A  It's -- I think it's a position that 



21  Mr. Cohan - Cross People 

onA would recall; it's not a customary posi-

tion, it's not customary for a night club 

- entertainer and I think it's a position I 

would recall. 

Q  Not customary for a night club en-

tertainer to stand in a fashion similar to 

what I'm doing now with both hand3in front 

of him, even for a minute in tha terms of the 

fiftp.minute act? 

A  I think it's not customary, 

MR. KUH: I have no further 

questions, Your honor, 

• R7DIRTTT rXAMINATION 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Mr. Cohan, ware you ablA to watch 

or seg. Mr. Bruca's hands throughout the par- 

formance? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And did you  them them throughout the 

performance? 

A YPS sir. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 



22  Mr, Cohen Recross People 

JUN"" PHIPPS: Lot ma ask --

MR. KUH: I'm sorry, judge. 

JUDGv PHIPPS: Quite all 

right. 

BY MR.-  KUH: 

Q  Do you recollect tha hit in the 

,performanca in which the parformer Bruce speaks 

of 8t. Paul giving up soxual intercourse, that 

to usp Bruce's -- "giving up fuokthg?" 

A  Yes. 

Q  What did ha do throughout with his 

hands, throughout that "retire bit vith his 

hands? 

A  The only movament I remember is one 

in which ha was demonstrating that St. Paul 

was writing on a blackboard and ha wrote, 

"f-uac-ka- St. Paul, no 'nor.." 

Q  That's tha orly portion you ramambar? 

A  Yas. 

Q  Was hp writing, throughout that bit; 

was there introductory material before the 

writing started and another material aftar the 
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writing started that still bad to do with 

St. Paul's view of celibacy? 

I'm sorry, I didn't understand your 

question. 

 

Q  Apart from the writing during a 

portion of the St. Paul bit in Bruce's dialogue, 

did the writing go on from the beginning of 

the reference to St. Paul to the very end of 

that reference or was it only during a portion 

of that time? 

 

A  It was during a portion. 

 

Q  During the rest of the time period, 

what was Bruce doing with his hands? 

 

A  I don't recall. 

 

Q  Where was the microphone? 

 

A  I believe the microphone waa on the 

stem. 

 

Q 
 

So that both his hands were free, is 

that correct? 

 

A  Correct. 

 

.(1 
 

You don't have any recollection of 

what hp did with either hand during the rest 

of that bit, is that correct? 
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That's correct. 

MR. KUH: Nothing furthar. 

JUDO" PHIPPS: Had you aver 

soon Lonny Bruce perform b.)fore? 

TH" WITN"$S: Yas, I did. 

JUDO" PHIPPS: How many times did 

you s.• him perform b.fore? 

TH" WITN"SS: Onco. 

JUDG7 PHIPPS: Whan? 

Itrwis in FRU-- 

ruary of 1963, I beliavo. 

JUDGV PHIPPS: Now may I in- 

quira th. night that ycal saw him, 

March 31, you sAid that you wart with 

whom? 

TH'1' WITNI"SS: Tho R.v. Forest 

Johnson. 

JUDO" PHIPPS: Was anybody also, 

with you? 

PH" WIT1{"391 No, sir. 

JUDO" PHIPPS: How did it happen 

that you wAre th.rw that night? 



25  Mr. Cohen » By Judge Phipps 

THE? WITN17SS: 4011, thai Rev. 
Johnson called me up, asked me 
if I - would like to go with him. 

JUDGT/ PHIPPS: I See l  all right. 
That's all, Thank you. 

MR. GARBO: No further clues» 

tions. 
BRIDGmMAN: St,,p up by the wit» 

:less chair. 
(MURRAY ROMAN, a witness, aft...T. Having been 

duly sworn by the Hon. Phipps, testified as 

follows.) 
DIRITCTnAMINATION, 

MURRAY ROMAN 

BY TEIr BRIDGMMAUs 

Q What 13 your name)  sir? 

Murray Roman. 

Q.  What's your address? 
A  I live at 44 West 10th Street. 
Q  What in your busin^ss or occupation)  

sir?. 

A  I'm a theatrical producer. 
BRIDG''MA!  Answer'all qu1stions 
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in a loud, clear voice, please. 

MR. KITH! I would ask, if I 

may -- unless Mr. Roman has marious 

troub1 with his eyes -- that he re-

move the dark glasses during his 

tastimony, 

THr WITNrSS: Well, the reason.  

for thorn, two days ago I was travel,. 

ing in a taxicab and am myoptio, 

terribly and I left my regular glasses 

next to To  and lost they and they're 

being rap/acad but these are the only 

glasses I have now and you are, with-

out them, a blur. 

MR. EUE: Wall, without -- 

MR. LONDON: !our Honor please, 

I don't know why thAs man has to apolo-

gize to Mr. :huh for his glasses. 

MR. KITH: Hs doesn't have to. 

I'd likes to b' abla to sea4 him when 

h. testifies. 

THE WITIPISSI I don't mind, 
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MR. MR: If hf. can. it it's 

an inconveni.nc41  I will lot him 

put his glasses back on. 

JOLT' MURTAGH: Leave it to 

thy witnoss's discretion. 

TR*. WITNnS, Also, I have 

hadn't had a sunny day sine Itm 

wearing this. 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Nr. Roman, in addition(to producing 

performances you have also performed yourself, 

have you not? 

A  That's corrfIct. 

In what capacity? 

A  As a comAdian and as an actor for 

Broadway in a show cal! Ad, 'Night Life," that 

was written by Sidn.y Kingsly. 

You perform in night clubs, also? 

A  Mot any norm, no. 

Q  You used to? 

A  nnous, me? 

Q  I said, you used to? 
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A  That's correct. 

Q  Were you at the Cafe Au Go Go on 

March 31, 19647 - 

A  YOS, I was. 

Q  What time, did you arrive there? 

A  About 10:00 o'clock in the evening. 

Q  And when, did you leave? 

A  Not until the place practically closed. 

Q  When was that? 

A  Oh, about 2:00 o'clock( in the morn-

ing. 

Q  So that how many times did you sen 

Mr. Bruce's performance, tha Av4ning? 

A  I say him perform twice, that even-

Jug. 

Q 
 

Did you .s  the entire per  

each of the -- entir.1 performance each time? 

A  Yes, I  did. 

Q  Where were you seated, in relation 

to the platform on wnich Mr. Bruce perforaed? 

A  Well, I was sitting in the side of 

the room closer to thL door, about four tables 

away from ringside. 
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Q.  Were you able to see everything 

that Mr. Bruce did, during thA entire two 

performances? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Were you able to s,e  his hands? 

A  Yes. 

Q  During both performances? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Now, did you watch Mr. Bruce during 

the entire performance 

MR. LONDON2 I withdraw that 

question. 

Q  Thq second performance that Mr. Bruce 

gave while you were present at the cafe Au Go 

Go began shortly after 12:00 o'clock midnight, 

did it not? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  Did you watch the entire performance? 

It  Yes, I did. 

Q  Beginning shortly after 12:00 o'clock? 

A  Yes I did. 

Q  Did 141., Bruce, at any time during that 
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second performance which was ten minutes 

after twelve on April 1, ten minutes or ten 

minutes after twelve midnight beginning April 

1, 1964, did hl...3.__at_any time during that 

perfoynance, uak :any geatures pointing towards 
--• 

his orotch? 

A No. 

Q  Did he, at any time during that 

performance, hold his crotch? 

A No, 

Q  Did he make any of those gestures, 

during the first performance? 

A  No. 

Q  Did he make any gesture sliding his 

hands, up and down th. microphone or the stand. 

of the microphoni,, to suggest masturbation? 

A.  No. 

(I  Did he make any gesture, at all, 

that would suggest masturbation? 

A  Not to my mind, no. 

Q  Did he make any gesture of his hand 

beginning :above the level of his ,waist 'and going 
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down towards his crotch and than raising his 

hands again? 

A No. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

CROW-TIXAMINATION 

BY MR. KM 

Q  Mr. Roseman, when you weir- 

A Roman, 

Q  Roman. When you  at thp per- 

formance on March 31- April 1, q.14'41 you wear-
ing dark glasses? 

A No. 

MR. KITH: Unlass you find it 

painful, I would apprpciatp the 

courtesy if you wouldn't wear them 

while I'm talking, 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor, I am 

going to object to that. I don't.  

know why the witn.‘ss who just testi-

fipd 

JUDCP. MURTAOH: It's within the 

discretion of thp witness and how- 



Mr, Ronan — Cross People 

ever, Mr, Kuh feels that it may be 

an offense to -- 

MR. LONDON: May I advise the 

vitnoss then that the Court suggpsts 

that ho do as h. wishes? 

MR. KM If you are the least 

bit uncomfortable, you are free to 

put them oni other things being 

equal, I prefer you not to have them 

but you area fro.e agent and if you 

find yoursAlf uncomfortable, in any 

fashion, you are certainly Ire,. to 

put those dark glasses back on. 

TIN WITIMS: The only thing 

I'd like to point out is that unis 

fortunately I'm not raally capable 

of .seeing tha largo '0' on the chart 

and if you do anything -- I can hoar 

your voicevery clearly but at this 

point you aro a rather largl-blur.' 

MR. KM: That's what many .0e 

the witnpssas have said. I appreciate 
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that. 

THY", WITN"Sls So if I put 

them on -- 

MR. KUH: I've learned to 

be thankful for small favors, Mr. 

Roman. 

Q  Mr. Ronan, :were you able to see 

quite well, on the night of March 31, is 

that correct? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  And you recollect quite well, what 

you saw at the Cafe Au Go Go, is that cor-

rect? 

A  Yes, I do. 

Q  Do you recollect what the persons 

looked like, who sold you your ticket that 

night? 

MR. SCHWARTZ: I object to 

that. I think that's improper 

cross-examination. 

JUDGr MURTAGR: Objection is 

overruled. 

A  Well, Ipt me state this. I wasntt 
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sold a' ticket. I -- I was admitted for ' 

nothing. 

Q  How did this happen to come to 

pass? 

A  Well, I am the -- in this area of 

the Village, whenever a great number of en-

tertainmont places such as the "Bitter vnd," 

the "Cafe Au Go Go y" the "Village Gate" and 

the place of which I am the producer;  which , 

is the "PremisaTheater," and generally we 

offer the courtesy to other people who are 

involved in our business of not charging them 

if they choose to come,  in and s.14. QU7 show and 

so .T was admitted for nothing and this is a 

usual procedure. 

Q  And this is a courtesy mach coffee 

house is somewhat interested in this fashion 

in getting along with its counterpart, each 

coffee house place of entertainment and so 

forth? 

A  Right. I'm not charged, for example,. 

a minimum at Basin Street Trust, either. People 
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who are involved in the same business gen-

erally offer that courtesy. . 

Q  Do you rAcollAct, Mr. Roman, who 

it was that didn't charge you that night? 

Was there someone in particular, who admitted 

you to the promise, not the "Premise" capital 

"PI" but the premise small "p?" 

MR. LONDON: "verybody in 

the place didn't charge. He just 

testified that he wasn't charged. 

JUDGE' MUFTAGH: Objection, 

overruled. 

A.  I was admitted to th- establishment 

by Nr.Solomon. 

Q;  Whom you see here in Court today? 

A, Yes. 

Q  With thA eyeglasses? 

JUDGIP MURTAGH: Indicating 

the defendant, Howard Solomon. 

MR. KUH: Indicating the defend- 

ant, Howard Solomon. 

Q  Have you know him, for some time, 
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Howard- Solomon? 

A  Yos, for about -- oh, littlo Over 

a year. 

Q  And did you have some conversation 

of soma kind with him before going in -- I 

mean, is it clear to you that he was the par-

son who authorized you gotug in without pay-

ing an;admission? 

MR. SCHWARTZ: Objactida, 

Your Honor. I think this is im-

proper cross-examination, sir, 

JUDGr MURTAGHz Objection, 

ovprrul d. 

A  No. Rostatft your question. He 

lit mo in, that's -- 
Q.  And you knew him as the proprietor. 

of , the Cafe Au Go Go? 

mR.SCURIZ: _ May I object? 

That's an element of the crime and. 

he's not a witness of ours and this 

is improper cross-axamination. 

,aucr MURTAGH: Objection, 
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overruled. 

A  Yes, I knew him as the proprietor. 

0  Now, how did you happen to be there 

on the night of March 31, for the two shows? 

A  Well, I had -- I guess I‘m going 

to give myself up in the sense that I get in 

free everywhere but I have been admitted to 

the concert that was given at the Gate Theater 

for nothing, the previous SatUrday night and 

Monday night is the dark night :It tho theater 

and Tuesday, which is the night that we're 

talking about, I think we -- we had a re-

harsal and performance and I apecifically came 

down to the Village just to transact some busi-

nears and then went over to the Go Co because I 

wanted to see Lenny Bruce. 

Q  You say that you came down to the 

Village -- I thought you said you live at 44 
West Vnd Street? 

A  Well, we in the areas consider the 

Village McDougal and Bleecker Streets and Tenth 

Street is already uptown. 
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Q  Between those thr.A or four blocks, 

is that correct? 

A  If you walk in th- ar,a, I think you 

probably would distinguish it, too, 

Q  Nov, how did Lenny Bruce hold thA 

microphone throughout the performance, two ppr-. 

romances that you witnessed, on the night of 

March 31 to April 1? 

A  In his hands sometimes and sometime 

it was on the stand. 

Q  And when he held it in his hands, 

he removed it from thA stand? 

A  Occasionally. 

Q  And other times, hold it while 

it was still on thA stand, ha had a hand on 

It, is that correct? 

A  That's correct. 

Q  Well, thA reporter can't hear your 

nod, some gesture. 

A  .I'm sorry, that's correct. 

Q  That is correct? 

A  Yes. 
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Q 
 

And with which  slid h... 

it, when hp hold it? 

A  I Pally don't rt.)m,a,aber. 

Q 
 

Did he pvpr ilold It with both 

hands or havp both hands on the stand or thq 

stcm portion of It? 

I'm sorry if I'm  tirap. 1iv! 

rLlally trying to rpcitil. 

Q  I hop. you  arP. 

A  'dot to my know7Pdqes, 

But you don't r.mpmbpr which hand 

it was, that hp h ld 

Wpli, thPrus  4i21.1 A 

minute, 1pt me  thtn!,, hp h Id tt  hAs 

right-hand and oce • sitly he rpstnd Ms 

hand, thp othpr  s)r, 

microphone itsPif  away Titcrophonp 

'and occasionally  vr)7? ' tv-ad it ilk.. rest 

one hand on it, 1pft-ha:Id on the stand and 

thP right-hand hp would note, tho !q1crhone, 

Q  When. the micl.ophorip. was or the stand, 

which hand would h0  0i3 it? 
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A  I don't'rpmember. 

Q  H• might have had both hands on 

its at some point? 

A  Possibly. 

Q  How did he start the 10:00 o'clock 

show, the first .show you saw on march 31? 

A  I don't exactly underStund what 

you moan. 

Q  How did he start it, what did ht. 

Say, what did he do? Did hp app,%ar on stag& 

standing on his head? Just what happened? 

A  No. I think there was some mention 

of the -- he started to talk about the way 

the sound system had ton.. out on him in his 

Saturday performance at the  this theater 

on Second Avenue And  talked about the pro- 

ducer to an extent of that specific prform-' 

since and I recall b. dire a routine about NM 

Q  I just 2skAd you how he started. 

You are free to continue, if you want? 

,A  I don't remember his exact words. 

Q  Now when h- spoke of the sound 
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system at the 10:00 o'clock performance in 

getting started, where were his hands through-

out.-that monologum about thm sound system? 

A  One hand, if I recall, wan resting 

on the microphone stand and with the other 

hand he -- broken it sway, so-to-speak; he 

had it in hii right-hand. 

Q  So that he came out and took the 

microphone off th• stand and thct s how the 

MOO o'clock show started, is that correct? 

A  Pretty much, yes. 

Q  You are rather certain of that, 

are you? 

A Yeah. 

Q  And when he started th.r midnight 

show, shortly after midnight show March 31 

to April 1, how did he start that? 

A  I don't think he took the micro-, 

phone off the _stand; I think he nodded and 

laughed a lot. There wmre quite a few people; 

he got quite a round of applause and I think 

h• started talking about his trials in some 
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other Alice, his trials and tribulations,. 

as a performer. 

 

Q  You say, you think. You are not 

certain about it? 

 

A  I'm not actually sure of the open- 

ing remarks. 

 

Q  And you arp not certain whether he 

did or did not take the microphone off the 

stand in his opening remarks, is that cor- 

reCt? 
 L 

 

A  With the opening remarks, no, I'm 

not absolutely certain. 

 

Q  Now;  when the microphone was on the 

stand -- not when he had it detached -- but 

when it was on the, stand and when hp trouchAd 

the stand with one or both of his hands, what 

portion of the stand did hp touch? 

 

A  The upper portion of the stand. 

Right up where the microphone, it-

self, is? 

 

A  Where the microphonp would have 

y's, right underneath the head of the micro-. 
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phone. 

Q  Now, at any time, during his pen. 

formance did he touch tho stand lower down? 

A  have.; I don't recall. 

Q  Do you r.. call th.re w.ra tim s 

when he would shift his hand touching it in 

one part and then h- would be touching it in 

another part? 

A Yeah. 

Q  That did happen in fact, is that 

correct? 

A  Yes. 

Q  DoAs thits rafr.sh your rAcolleotion 

if it does, tall us, if it do,.sn". t.411 us --

that when Bruce start-d the showith. semnd 

show, the post midnight show, h. had his 

.hands on the microphone and said along thro  

linen, "Don't you g"t up on me again," some-

thing to that .ffoct? 

A.  NO, I- don't really recall that 

statement,Mr. Kuh. 

Q  Now, you say that you don't recall 
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or are you saying that you don't know whether 

or not h. did or that he never said anything 

like that? 

A  If he said that I did not boar 

it. 
Q 
 

That's fair enough. Now, when his 

hands were not on the 

stand, visor. were his 

performance? 

• A 

Q 'very 

microphone or on than 

hard throughout th. 

rverywher.1 like 

A.  Well, in osseno. of p.rfo7m.r3 USe 

their hands, singers. 

Q  As you are using thorn, as a witness? 

A  That's right. 

In the air holding glasses, putting 

glasses on? 

A Right. 

Q. Rverywhere, right? 

A. Gesture. 

Q .-At times, maybe arms crossed the way 

'mine are for a moment, times maybe hands on the 
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hips'or just below t1,e hips a little bit or 

on. hand in thin position maybe talking, 

maybe something like this fora homent? 

A  That not oar of his gestures. 

Q  What are his gestural? 

A  His hands war. pretty much in 
constant use, p.s. 

Q  Constant use? 

A  Yes, I would say so. 

Q  Times, maybe pulling up a 

something on that order? 

A  No. 

No. 

A  That's not it. 

Q 
 

Show us the kind  usa his hands 

were constantly employed at? 

A  Well, wear you use -- 

Q  Not'youl not ma; Bruce. 

A  W011, you know, h. -- he had the 

microphone in one hand and leaning on the 

stand with the other and h. would talk this: 

way (indicating) and gesture with the other. 
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hind or -- 

4  But you said them~~ were times when 

be, wasn't touching even the microphone? 

A  HA generally had his hands out in-

front of him and he used them te 

Q  Out in.front of him? 

A  Yes and there 'was one pointwhen 

he did a, thing about writing-on. the wall or 

using the wall us almost g blackboard and 

itrwas obvious that he W25 writing but, of 

course, he had no chalk. 

Q  How long did that-last? 

A  Two, three minutes. 

Q  He was wrItinr.. for two or three 

minutes? 

A  Well, talking and writing, at the 

same time•.. In etrer• words 

Q 
 The show was about a fifty-minute 

show? 

A  I, donit km.ya exactly how long the 

show was. 

Q  In the .heighborhood of three-'quarters 
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of an hour or mOre, Is that correct? 

A  Yes. 

Q  During the balanc» of that three-

quarters of an hour show when he wasn't 

writing and wasn't touching the microphone 

or the stand, what was he doing with his 

handS? 

• A  Occasionally, he would loran one 

hand on the stool which was on the stage. 

Q  What dais.? 

A  Pointing, ge.!,turing; I don't 

really know what other descriptive term I 

can use. 

Q  Occasionally;  did h. have his hands 

in his pocket or one hand In tIve pocket? 

A  NC. 

Q .  • Occasionally, have his hands, maybe 

the way mine or now (indicating) but put on 

the eyeglasses? 

A  That's a possibility; I don't recall. 

MR. KUE: Indicting , hands in 

front of th's lower stomach area. 
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Mine actually -- had my fingers 

interlaced, at the time.:  

.I have no further questions. 

CROSS-7XAMINATION 

BY MR. SCHVIARTZI. 

 

. .Q  Mr. Roman, in answer to a question 

.that Mr. KUh put-to you, you stated that you 

knew HOward Solomon to b' the proprietor. 

Do you remember Mr. Ruh asking that question 

and answering that question? 

A Yes. 

 

Q  May I ask, if yon: do know whether 

the Cafe Au Go Go, at 152 Bleek4Jr Street, 

isn't it, in fact, owned by z4 corporation, 

domestic corporation in New 'nark State, the 

Cafe Au Go Go, Inc.; do you know that to be 

a .fact? 

 

A  No, I don't. 

 

Q  You don't know that?:  

A No. 

Q • You have no-facts of the corporation?  

Is that correct, sir? 

 

A  That's correct. 
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.MR, SCHWARTZ: Thank you. 

JUDGIT MURTAGH: - For th4. 

record, Ism not sure the stenographer 

had not  that this is qr. Allen 

Schwartz. 

(Court Reporter so informs Court. 

that he had noted Mr. 3chwartzlt 

appearance in the record earlier0 

RT0DIRrCT nANINATION 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Were you wearing your eyeglasses . 

throughout Mr. Bruce's po.rformance:, on the 

evening of iroh 31, :end tne early morning 

of April 1? 

A  Yes, I was, sir. I can't see with—

out them, roally. 

Q  Are you able to see clearly, with 

your glasses on? 

A Y•s. 

,1:1  I would say that I'm approximately 

fifteen yards from where you are sitting; is 

that the distance that ?tr. Bruce was from you, 
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during th• performance? 

MR. KUH: I would say that 

it's a littlA1A4s than that. 

A  Well, just about that distance; yea. 

Q  And do you stA n. clonurly now? 

A  Quite clearly -- little dark -- but 

quite clearly. 

Q  You weren't wmaring dark glasses 

the evening that Mr: Bruce performed, on March 

31? 

A  AbsolutAly not) no. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

Ta77 WITNYPSS1 An I Axdused, 

gentlAmAn? 

MR. 03t I have no further 

questims,  Ronan, 

BRIDOrMAN: Stmp up on the 

witness chair, please. 

(JOHN RICHARD 3R77NAWAY, x wItnAss, after having 

been duly sworn by thl Hon..Cr-Al, testified as 

follows.) 

DIRECT TXAM1NATION 

JOHN RICHARD GRNAWAY 
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BY THY!' BRIDGTPMAN: 

Q  What is your name, sir? 

A  John Richard Greenaway. 

Q  What is your addres3? 

A  I live at 350 Bleekmr Street. 

Q 
 What is your business or occupation, 

sir? • 

Writer. 

BRIDG1nAN: Answer all questions 

in a loudi clear voice, please. 

`MR. KUM We have his name and 

address? 

THE' WaTIMS: Greenaway. 

MR. MGR: Ohl 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Where are you employed, Mr. Greena-

way? 

A  At an advert!..sing agency, Batton, 

Barton Durstineci Osborn . 

Q  How long have you employed there? 

A Year-and-a-halt. 

And in what capacity?' • 
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A  As copywriter. 

Q  Were you in the Car» Au Go Goy on 

the evening , of April 7, 1964? 
A  I was. 

Q  When did you arrive-? 

. A  In time.for the show.; I'm not sure. 

of the exact time. 

Q  Did you arrive, before Lenny Bruce's 

performance began? 

A  We arrived just 22 it wat beginning. 

Q  And did you remain, throughoUt the 

performance? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Were you sftated, throughout Mr. 

Bruce's performance? 

A  Yee. 

Q  How far were you from the platform, 

swhict he performed on, which he performed? 

A  About half-way back, I should say, 

Q.  Can you estimate the distance? 

A  I wouldn't attempt to. You know 

the.size of thlo Go Go, I presume? About half- 
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way back towards the door. 

Q  Were you able to see Mr. Bruce 

clearly, throughout the performance? 

A  Yes; we 'w-.rm sitting at, the end 

o a row and I could see down the aisle. 

Q  Did you watch him, throUghout 

the'perfOrmance? 

A Yes. 

Q  Did Mr. Bruce, at any 4ime during 

that performance, make any gestures on the 

microphone or the stand of the microphone 

that would suggest masturbation? 

A No. 

Q 
 

Did hoh, at any time during that 

performance, hold his crotch? 

A  No. 

Q  Did he, at any time during that 

performance, point to his crotch? 
A  No. . 

Q  Did he, at any time during that 

performance, make any gesture with his hands 

that would indicate or suggest Masturbation 
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of himself? 

A  No. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

CROSS-nAMINATIO4 

BY MR, RUE: 

Q  Mr. Greonawayl - you wmre at the 

show .for thm 10:00 o'clock porfOrmancm, on 

April 7th? 

A  Seventh. 

Q  How do you placm tha day? 

A  Pardon? 

Q  How do you place the date? 

A  W11. because that WAS thm date 

that that -- the day the police stopped the 

show. 

Q  So you were there, when the police -- 

A  Wmll, wm sat right through it. 

Q  The police stopped the show, did you 

say? 

A  We11, not stopped it. You know what 

I Mean? L.nny Brucm carried on longer than 

he normally did. He obviously sewn sommbody 
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.atthe back of the hall -- if you iike --

whatever it was and he knew what wasIoing 

to happen. So he stopped. So he just ran 

on and that was it. You know, the end of 

.the shows  

Q  The show ended and then the police 

moved in and - the arrests were,  made? 

A  Yes. 

Q  After Bruce ended the show? 

A  Yms, 

Q  Now, you say carried on longer 

than be normally did. Have you seen the 

Bruce show on a number of previous occas—

ions? 

A  No; I know  'average length of 

the show, I know the average length of the 

show by Bruce or Mort Sailor you know -- 

Q 
 

Have you ever 300111 the Bruce show 

before? 

A .  No. 

Q  How long did.that show run, the night 

of April 7? 
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A  I couldn't rosily say; I don't 

rememberhow long but it must have been an 

hour, say an hour-and-a-half, I .guess. 

Q  You have goon the Bruce monologue 

itself, just Brucp  Bruce ran an hour, hour-. 

andeaiehalf? 

A  I guess so because you -- you know, 

vhen.you are involved in something you don't 

folIciv time, you don't watch it. 

Q 
 But it seemed to you to be longer 

than the normal comic's monologue, is that 

correct? 

A  Yes.. 

Q  And you were aware that it was going 

on longer than the normal comic's monologue, 

is that correct? 

A  One point, I turned around to my 

wife and said, "I think ha's going on a little 

bit.  longer than most of th m dol" pos. 

Q  Do you recoil et who sold you your 

ticket, vh•n you got there that night? 

A  No, I don't. 
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Q  Do you rscolle~ct, who collected 

the tickets from you? 

A  porn., guy standing thsre who took 

them; 

You don't rsm.mbsr what he looks 

like? 

A  Vo,. I'm afraid not, I .don't.' 

• Q 
 

You don't r•mamber what th, psrson 

looks like, thut sold you the tickets? 

A No. 

Q  At the time of.th. arr.st, did you 

approach somebody at th4 Cafe Au Go Go and 

indicate that if th.y nimd•d any assistance 

of any kind, you would by a witnsss? 

A  Yes; on• way or.  the othsr. 

Q  You say, on. way or th4. other. Tell 

us •either the one way or the othsr, that the 

way in which you approached sore body? 

A  Well,: I had certain opinions  not 

opinions, in the show but ilvs:sesn certain 

things in the show and heard certain things in 

the show which—I'm interested in Lenny Bruce 
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as a performer and I -- well, it doesn't 
matter whetherile's obscene or not but the 

'point is, I saw certain things th re which, 
obviously in the light of the other shows 

which he had in Los Angeles and so on, 

might be held to be obscene, whatever it 
was, and I didn't think they were, person—

ally. 

Q  What were the certain things 
that you had seen in the light of the shows 
in Los Angeles and so forth, that you thought 

might be obscene? 

MR. LONDON4 Cbj cted to, 

Your Honor. The witness said that 

he didn't think they were obscene; 

he said that others :night think 
they were obscene. 

JUDGT: MURTAGHz Well, you put 

the witness-on the stand, as to 

what happened that night. I think 

Mr. Kuh should be allowed to ques—

tion as to what the witness saw and 
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thatrs1  in offect, what hers 

being asked. 

Q 
 

Will you ton us, Mr. Greenaway, 

what it vas that you saw or what it was 

that you hoard that caused you to make this 

mental note,:that caused you to volunteer 

A  I didn't make a mental note of 

anything. I sat through the show and if I 

had -- I hadn't soon anything to which, in 

my mind, could have been considar*d obscene. 

I would have noticed it and romomberod it. 

Q  Well, you said there war. certain 

things you saw that oaused you to, in one 

vay or another, voluntoor to me .1m ••• now, I 

ask you what the things warp th©t you saw 

or that you hoard, that caused you to take 

the action that you took? 

A  Well, Bruc' uses a  number of common 

augAnds• which everyday use opith«ts which 

some people consider to b« obscenity and I 

don!t: I've hoard them around,a lot of people 

using them. 
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Q  What other things, caused you 

to volunteer -- 

A  That's all, really. 

Well, as I understood your answer, 

you said that there were certain things that 

you saw that were different that: what Bruce 

had done in Loa Angeles and I ask you, what 

are the things that you refer? 

A  I didn't nay anything ws 

ferent; I said things which may have been 

considered or hold to be obscene by oth.n% 

people. 

Q  And no the reason you volunteered 

was because you heard Bruc. use certain epi-

thets, is that correct? 

A  I don't quit. 111;..,v what the defi-

nition of the epithet is., i7.1. this Court. 

Q  You used it? 

A  All right, in my own sense epithets, 

yes. 

Q  Is there any other reason, that 

caused you to volunteer'? 
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A  Nol  not at  . 

Q 

 
Now, what were the ..pith ts that 

you  Bruce use that !.acie you feel that 

he might find himself in some trouble? 

A  Well, "cock," was one I-guess,. 

"mother-fucker" you know, that sort of 

thing. 

Q  What others? 

A  I can'tc remember. offhand beCause 

I didn't  they •didn't strike me as being -- 

Q •  You took the troule to, volunteer, 

is that correct? 

A  res. 

Q  What caused -you to take that trouble, 

Mr. Greenaway? 

• A  Because I accepted his p,,rformance 

as perfectly within his rights, as a perform-

er; I thought it was perfectly all right. 

- Q.  Well, tell us the so-oifics that 

gave you such cause that you volunteered to 

help, in.some fashion, in one_way or another? 

A  Well, those were the two specific 
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words which I heard which I didn't con- 

' eider to be obscene, in which -- 

Q  But which you fl.aligmd mentally, 

when you heard them? 

A.  I flagged mentally, because I 

was listening to what he vu: saying, in 

the sense I was picking up things like 

that. 

Q  Now, in ghat fQshion yo said, 

in one way or another, tell me in what 

fashion you did volunteer; who did you see 

and what? 

A  Well, the end of the -show, there 

was some people there with .-;hat you call 

it -- a statement -- not a statement 

what you call these lietAngs which -- a 

petition and I said I was willing to sign 

it, you know; I would drop in if anyone 

needed help in Court or otherwise I would 

be willing- to sign this and appear. 

Q  And that vas right after he was 

arrested, that • very same evening? 
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A  I'd say about quartar of an hour 
l• 

after because, you know, paople wara sit-

ting around talking about it and than I 

droppedto •the back with my wife and friends. 

Q  And at that sama avaning a quarter 

of an hour attar the arrest took place, there 

was somabody there with a petition and you 

signed it? 

A  About quart .r of an hour and it 

wasn't just somebody with a paition, it was 

like an -- oh, an ordinary rough bit of paper 

and it was sort of a spontaneous thing. 

Q  Do you recollact who that person 

was? 

A  I'm afraid not. 

Q  But you put d ovn your name and ad.' 
dress, is that correct? 

A.  Yas. 

Q  And when thereaftar, ware you first 
contacted? 

A  Somebody phonad w .11 
 about three Meeks 

ago, possibly, and just sort of general talk 
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and asked if I had bee 'there and so on and 

-then the last -- next thing I heard was Yes-

terday when Marty called, Garbus. 

Q  Th• associate counsel nor the 

defendant, the gentleman -- everybody here 

is wearing eyeglasses  the gentleman in 

the red necktie and blu suit and blue and 

white shirt, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q  Now, you c.entioned that Mr. Bruce 

at no point pointed to his crotch, is that 

correct Mr. Greenaway? 

A  Y434, 

Q  And you say at no point, that he 

held his crotch, is that correct? 

A  Y.3.. 

Q  What did h. do with h:',0 hands, 

throughout the performance, Mr. Greenaway?, 

A  The normal gestures a performer 

used.: You . know, he held the microphone, hp 

would wave his hands around. That was it. 

Q  Did you see - Mort Saki'? 

A  I'smen Mort Sahl on television, 

in !ngland, yes. 
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• Q  Did-Mort Sahl occasionally have 

his'hands in his pockets, when he performed? 

A  At time I saw him, which was once, 

he was sitting on a stool just ln. front' of 

s mike; no, h. didn't hay* his hands in his 

pockets; he was smoking a lot _1 guess.he 

put them in one point. It's a natural Res.. 

tun", you put your hands in and out. 

Q  Is-that correct, it's a_normal gee-, 
turev is that correct? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Did Brut* have his hands in his 

pockets? 

A  Well, as it is a natural gesture, 

you really couldn't say. I didn't notice?  

I -- until I lookpd down. 

Q  So anything that was a natural 

gesture, you would not have noted is that 

correct? 

A  I wouldn't really takan notice of 

it; nip. 

Q  Did Bruc* ..veer have h.ls hands.in 
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front of him, the way mine are now? 

A  I really couldn't say; I didn't 

notice. 

Q  It. would be a natural gesture to 

have onNshands-- fingers interlaced  in 

front of .ones lower-belly? 

A:  I think so;. 1 wouldn't notice, I 

'certainly didn't .notice him doing it, any-

way. 

Q  Did Mr. Bruce have his hands in 

this position that mine are in now, at any 
time during the show? 

A  I couldn't really say; I didn't 

really notice. 

MR. KURt I have no further 

questions, Your Honor. 

RFIDIRrOT nAMINATION 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  I think you said that you hild never 

seen W. Bruce .̀before? 

A  Yes. 

Q  That evening of April 7? • 
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A  That's correct. 

Q  You have never seen him since? 

A  No. 

Q  And you put your name. down on that 

piece of paper because you thought the ar-

rest was wrongful? 

A  Correct. 

Q  You stated that th• reason you did, 

was that you felt,5t was your .obligation to 

help because of the wrong that was being 

done? 

A Yes. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

TOD4P1 PHIPPS: • I WAS inter-

ested in the fact that you said 

that you were interested in Lenny 

Bruce as a performer, is that cor-

rect? 

TH:0! WIT? SS: Yes, 

JUDG7 PHIPPS: Well, I'm try-

ing to reconcile the fact that you 

said you had never seen him per.. 
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.form before? 

Ti?1, WITNrSS: Well, I've 

only been in this country two 

years, this year; I cum', over 

from 1?ngland two years ago and 

consequently,-  all I -- I man .I 

haven't had an opportuLity to see 

Bruce before than what I heard 

about him. in rnglandvwhen I came 

here, I WaS interested. 

JUG"? PHIPPS: I understand. 

That's all. 

MR. LONDON: Thank you, Mr. 
Greenaway. 

JUDGr. PHIPPSs.  You may step 

down. 

BRIDMAN: Step down. 

(Witness leaves witness stand.) 

Step up, sir, to the witness 

stand. Raise your right-hand and 

face the judge. 
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(LOUIS KAPLAN, a witness, after having been 

duly sworn by the Hon. Creel, testified as 

follows.) 

DIRPCT tXAMINATION 

LOUIS KAPLAN 

BY TER BRIDORMAN: 

Q  What is your name, sir? 

A  Louis Kaplan, K-a-p-1-a-n. 

Q  Whore do you live, sir? 

A  Twenty Wakefield Avenue, Wakefield 

Avenue, Port Washington. 

Q  What is your bus:ne3s or occupation, 

sir? 

A  Work for advertising agency. 

BRIDG!MAN; Answer all ques-

tions in a loud, clear voice, please. 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  By whom are you employed, sir? 

A  Batton, Barton, Durstinm (3.- Osborn q 

Q  And for how long, baxnlk; you been em-

ployed there? 

A  Two-and.-a-half years. 
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Q  You were at the Cafe Au .Go Go, on 

the evening of April- 7, 19647 

A  Yes, sir. 

Q  Were you with Mr, Gr4.enaway, that 

*waning? 

A  That's right. 

Q  What time,  diA you arrive', at the 

Cafe Au Go Go? 

A  1 donit-remmber the exact time. 

It. was -- it was prooably aftlr 9;0C o'clock. 

Q  Was it befor,1 Mr. Bruce's perform-

ance began? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Did you see M!.'., Druc4. Porform, 

that evening? 

A 
 

Yea, I did. 

Q  Were you th-ro throughout the 

entire performance? 

A  Yes, I was, 

Q'  Did you watch Mr. Bruce through-

out the entire performance? 

A  Yes, sir, 
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Were you able to see it clearly? 

Yes. 

 

Q  • 
 At any time during Mr. Bruce's 

perfolmanoo,.did hp mak. any gesture with 

respect to the microphone orth0 stand on 

which' it was placed? 

 

A  Yes, he did. 

 

Q  Did hp mak. Any gesture that would 

indicate masturbation? 

 

A  No, no,he did not. 

 

Q  Did he slide his hands up and down 

the microphone stand? 

 

A  No, not that I re,call. H did a 

routine using the microphon.,  and chairs, 

sort of a balancing thing where hp was fools 

ing around with chairs and the microphozie. 

 

Q  Did'that, In any way, suggest mas- 

turbation? 

 

A  No; certainly not. 

 

Q  Did he make any gesturti,,  during his 

P,rformanop, pointing to his crotch? 

 

A  Not that I recall. 
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Q  Did he, durinr that evening, hold 

his crotch? • 

A  No. 

Q  When you said beform, "not that 

I recant" would you ha7e remembered Tai .ther 

h. did, whether he pointed to his crotch? 

A  I might have remembord. Did you 

say, "point," or pull? 

Q 
 

Pointed toward h.ls crotch' 

A  M sorry. I don't recall him doing 

-anything like that. I think I p r obably would 

have. 

Q  You would consider that 4n unusual 

gesture of a pmrformert  world you rct? 

A  If ha did It 'oec%;use hA was pointsm 

ing at his crotch, for some reason, you know, 

other than just d'Ang -- moving 1-yls hands, I 

would consid.r unusual. 

Q  Did you see Mrs. BrUCO, ut any time 

during that performance, make any gesture. 

moving his hands from abovA hio- waist toward 

his crotch and back again, that would indicate 
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or suggest masturbation? 

MR. KITH! Thpr4.'s uo tpsti- _ 
many that as  April 7 pmt'.,  

formancp thPri. was sucb a gps.-

turp. Thy tpstimony is that in 

the April 11. 10:00 p. m. perform-

ance, thArp was such a.gPsturp 

and the  testimonyis that pithnr 

in thp.Apri2 I midnight p_Prrnrm.-

ancp or th. Apyil 7 p..rformanoP, 

them was a point ut which 11,,  

touched or held his crotch, 

MR. LONDON: If Zol,r Honor 

pla.asp, I bnlipvp that at 'past, 

thprp's a disasrPpmytt bstwevIn 

Mr. Kuh and my3olf with rPoppct 

to what the actual tpstimony 

JUDG7 MURTAGH Thp Court 

will allow thp pxamination of the 

witness. 

Q  will you answpr thin qupstion, sir? 

A  Would you rpp-at it, plqasp? 
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Q  Did Mr. Brue,) make• any gasturAs 

throughout his porformanc., moving his hands 

from tho position abova his belt or above 

his waistlinA towards his crotch and back 

again, that would sugg.st or indlcat. mas-

turbation? 

 

. A  No. hA didn't do anything that 

suggAstAd to m. masturbation or movAmAnts 

of that kind. 

Did 11s mak. any sure g.,stur., that 

would indicat. to anybody 

MR4 KUM i Your Ronor 

pleasAs -- 

I don't knoll. 

MR.  KU H3  T COUCAdm that 

this pArson is "anybody," but I 

think h. can't an5w-r that qu.s-

tion. 

JODOR MURTAGHt Sustain.d. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

MR. OE: i hug, no quAs- 

tions of  witness Your Honor. 
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' JUDG7 MURTAGH: All right, 

you may step down, 

MR. GARBUS: You are excused. 

BRIDG7MAN: Step up, madam4 

by the chair please. 

• (PA.:1 17E1MM, a witness, after having 'been 

duly morn by the Hon. Creel, testified as 

follows.) 
DIRt= 7XAMINATION 

PAT DUMP!? 
.  , 

BY TH7 BR/DPNAN: 

Q  What is your name? 
A  Misa Pat Dundee. 

Q  Where do you liver 

. A  I live at 325 West 87th Street. 

Q  What is your business or occupa- 
tion? 

Ism an entortain..r• 

BRIDG?ii&N: Answer all questions 

in a loudI clear voice, please. 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor please, 
.  . 

Ild just like to make a statement for 
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thr• record because something that 

I may have said might be -- just 

a moment ago -- might be misintorm. 

pretad. When I said I disagreed .... 

MR. KUE: I would object. 

Just a moment' If anything in an 

area in which this witness is going 

to- be questioned, I suggest that 

ha ba out of the room, if we are 

going to rehash some statement. 

JUDGE' MURTAGH: I think the 

record will sppak for itself. 

MR. LONDOU: All I intended 

to indicate was that I didn't mean 

to say that I thought there had 

been testimony to that effect on 

April 7, but that I disagreed with 

respect to other witnesses' testi-

mony:as to the otaer evenings.. 

MURTAGH1 All right. 

MR. LONDON: Thank you. 

JUDWpHIPPSI What is the 
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JUDO17: PHIPPS: What is the 

vitness's name, do you know? 

(Court Reporter states to the 

Court the witness is 'Miss Dundee.) 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  You stated that you were an en,- 

tertainer? 

Yes, sir. 

What kind of a performance do you 

give?: 
Comedy. 

And where? 

A  Various placps; club date act 

primarily. 

Q  Are you what is known as n standup 

coiedian? 

A.  Well, I do a double act)  Black and 

Dundee. 

With another perLon? 

A  Yosp.sir. 

Q  That's the natur of thA Performance? 

Yes. 1. 
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Were you at the Cafe Au Go Goy on 

April-7 1964? 

A  Yes. 

1  What time did you arrive? 

A  I can't recall. Well, let's see 

'it Would have been 9:30-quarter to ton. 

.gy  Did you remain ut the Cafe Au Go Go, 

IhrOughout the performance of Lenny Bruce? 

A; Yes. 

Q  On April 7? 

A Yes. 

Q  Where were you Seated, in relation 

to the platform on which he appeared? 

A  Well, there were rows of seats in 

'front' of the platform and I was at th, first 

table on the left. Ziell, -- yes, stage left, 

the first table, on the left. 

Were . you able to see Mr. Bruce 

clearly, throughout the performance? 

A  Very, clearly. 

Q  You Watched him, throughout the 

performance? 
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A. Yes. 

Q.  During the evening of April 7, 

did you see Mr. Bruce manipulate the micro- .  ... 
phone or the microphone stand, lit any way, 

so as to suggest or intimate masturbation? 

A  No. 

Q  Did he, at any time during that 

performance, run his hands up and down the 

stand of the microphone? 

A  I don't recall; not -- May I ex-

plain? I know 

Q  Please! 

A  He took the head *f the microphone 

off and leaned on the stand, but I don't 

recall any other touching, the microphone, 

other than that at all; could hove adjusted 

the height, but I don't recall. 

Q  Other than as a perfectly normal 

gesture? 

A.  Yes. 

Q  Did Mr. Bruce, at any time during 

that performance, point towards his crotch? 
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A  No. 

q  Did he, at any times during than 

performance, hold his crotch? 

A  No. 

MR. LONDON: That's all. 

CROSS-11XAMINATION 

BY MR.: KUB: 

Miss Dundee or Mrs. Dundee? 

A  Miss. 

Missbundee. Were you alone at 

the Cafe Au Go Go, the night of April 7? 

A No. 

Q  With whom, were you therm? 

A  Friend. You want his name? 

Q  Well, Irm just curious. Therm had 

been some others that testified her': 
A No. 

Q  Beyond that, I certainly don't 

Have you ever seen Bruce entertain before? 

A Yes. 
Q Before? 

A Yes. 
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Q Where? 

A  Basin Street rast, in New York, 

Florida, Miami, Florida. 

Q  And did you sign nom• sort of a 

petition, the night of April 7 before leave 

ins the Cafe Au Go Go? 

A  Yes, I did. 

Q  And in signing that petition, what 

was the drift of that petition, what was the 

drift of the statement that you -signed? 

A.  I was in the ladi.s' room; as I 

came out, I understood that-I was told that 

he had been arrested and would I sign a 

petition to the effect that I didn't think 

.the performance was obscene, which I did. 

Q  And who asked you to sign that 

petition? 

A  I don't recall; someone at the 

door or the desk. 

Q 
 

Do you recollect who it was that 

sold you or your escort your tickets that 

night, and who it was that took them, the 
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tickets from you or your escort? 

A  No. 1 recall two pp,T1n were 

sitting at the desk and I wouldn't know 

them. 

Q  You wouldn't recognize them? 

A  No, I don't think I would. 

Now, you.ouy that you were in 

the ladiee room. Did you go into thn ladies' 

room before the Bruce show ended? 

A No. 

Q  Did you ever leave your table? 

A  No. 

Q  Were there times during th., Bruce 

dhow, when you talked to your escort? 

A  I don't recall. I think not. 

Q  You never said a word to your 

escort, all through that show? 

A  I don't think so. 

Q  How long did the show last? 

A  Eleems to be, perhaps, forty-five 

Minutes; I don't really remember. 

Q  Have you ever, yourself, entertained 
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in the Village? 

A No. 

KR. KUH: I haves no further 

questions. Thank you Miss Dun-. 

dep. 

BRIDIP:NANt Step down, Miss 

Dundpe, plans'. 

MR. LONDON  I'iz sorry, 

have a further question, please. 

R7DIRrCT nAMINATION 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  You say that you signed your name 

to a piece of paper, because you thought that 

Mr. Bruce's performance was not obscene? 

A  That's right. 

Q.  And that his arrest was wrongful? 

A Yes. 

Q  You did its  becauseyou felt you 

had an obligation to appear in his behalf? 

A  I didn't rpaliz what it entailed 

at the time, but that's fine. 

(4'  You appeared here voluntarily, for 
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that. purpose? 

A  That's right. 

MR. LONDON: Thank you, 

• BRIDVMAN: Step up, madame  

by the witness chair* • 

(N7DRA ROBINSON, a witness, after having been 

duly.tworn by the Hal. Phipps, testified as 

follows.) 

DIERCT rXAN1NATION 

NITDRA ROBINSON 

BY THIP, BRIDOTMAN: 

Q  What is your, name, madam? 

A  Mrs. Nodra Robinson. 

Q  Where do you live? 

A  I live at 17 West 68th Street. 

Q  What is your business or occupation, 

madaM? 

A  I'm a housewife. 

BRIDG"MAN: Answer all ques-

tions in a loud, clear voice, please* 

BYAR“ONDON: 

Q'  What is your husband's occupation? 
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A  my husband is 4 broker, stock 

brocker. 

Q  And where is he employed? 

A  He's employed in Wall street; 

Zuckerman & Smith. 

Q  Would you talk just a little bit 

louder? 

A  Yes. He's employed at Zuckerman 

& Smith. 

Q  Ware yo' at the Cafe Au Go Go, the . 

4veang of April 7? 

A  Yea, 

Do you recall the time you arrived? 

A 
 

I-. 

Q 
 

April 7, 1964? 

A  do not r•, tall tho exAct time; 

no. 

Q  Did you arrive, before Lenny Bruce's 

'Performance began that evening? 

A No. 

Q.  Pardon me? 

A  I did not arrive before the performance 



'  . 
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iiegail I arrived shortly after it began.. 

Q  Is there any way in which you are 

A  Well, we were there for approxia 

mately fifty minutes, -- , 
Q  Fifty minutes. 

A  -- of the performance. 

Q  Where were you seated, in relation 

to the stage and/or platform, on which Mra 

Bruce appeared? 

A  We were, seated on the left-hand 

sidej we were seated near the entrance door 

and we were seated there with a great many 

'empty seats between us and the people in 

front of u3. We had A very clear view of 

the  of the stage. 

Q:  And during th. fifty minutes of 

Mr. Brucolos performance that you saw —w 

MR. Ms She said, ap-. 

proximately. 

MR. LONDON: Approximately. 

No,.I looked at my time; I noticed 
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no, it-was fifty or more. 

MR. KAHN Five—oh? 

WITIMO: Yes. 

Q  You say that you "coked at your 

watch, when you sat down? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And then you looked at your watch 

later, the end of th :erformance7 

A  Yes. 

Q  And you were ;,ble to say that it 

was more than fifty minut•s, that you were 

there? 

A  Yes, yes. 

Q  During his perforrunoe? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Do you remember wh:Pt Mr. Bruce 

was saying, 28 you «r rive  • 

A  •No, I do not. 

Q  At any time durim; the performance 

that you sawl Aid you nee Mr. Bruce point 

towards his crotch? 

A No. 
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Q  At any time during the performance, 

did you see Mr. Bruce hold his crotch? 

A  No. 

Q  At any time duing the. performance, 

did you.  SRP Mr. Brucm manipulate the micro-

phone or the microphone stand so as to sug-

gest masturbation? 

A  No, I did not. 

Q  Did you ever see Mr. Bruce make any 

gGature, that would suggest masturbation? 

A  No, I did not se* that. 

MR. LONDON: That Is all. 

CROSS-7XAMINATION 

BY MR. KUH: 

Q  Mrs. Robinson, as I undo!frstand it 

when you got there, Bruce was on the stage 

performing, is that correct? 

A  Yes. 

'()  Other than having missed, then at 

least a portion of the open:111g, did you ever 

leave your seat during the parformancm? 

A No. 
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You ware thAl.e with Mr. Robinson? 

A  yas and with two other pt4ople. 

Q  Few others? • 

A  Two other people. 

Q  Two othArs. What ware thAir names? 

A  Mr. and grs. Georga Felt. 

Q  George F-it? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And during thA performance, did 

you have any conversation with the Felts? 

A  No, no. 

Q  Never?. 

A  There .nay have 1;,.-n- a remark or 

two but thare was no convarrptio. 

Q  Right, but them ware times when 

you and your husband and the Felts would, at 

least, briefly exchange rAmal.ks or apprecia-

tion or comments? 

A  I think at one poipt there was, 

because the Feats had ne7er s.tftn Ltalny Bruce 

before. 

Q  You had saan Bruce before? 
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A  Yes. 

Q  Did you sign u p..tition or some 

piece.of paper that night, befor. Loving 

the theater? 

A  YRS. 

Q  How often had you satin Bruce, 

before that time? 

A  Oh, approximately Wight 

Q  '?fight times b fore. Ycu would 

consider yourself a L.nny Bruce fan? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Would you nc:t? 

A  Yes. 

Q  You w.re familiar with tho language 

that Bruce used in hi acts, before you got 

to the show on April 7, w.r. you not? 

A  YRS. 

Q  All, the words? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And those words  you heard are 

words that you use in th. !.!ourse of your daily 

conversation with otitar woe  and with other 
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gentlemen2 

A  Well, I do not; no. But they are 

words that I him,' heard. 

Q  Are they words that are used by 

persons in your social set, in mixed company? 

A  Not as a general rule: 

Q  As a general rule, they are not 

used, they would be repugnant in terms of 

mixed Company? 

A  No, no, I don't think they would 

be repugnant. They are simply not: words that 

necessarily -- to things that are being said, 

perhaps. 

Q  Are they usmd generally. when you. 

have your friends and your husband friends, 

in mixed company, over to the home for an 

evening? 

A  There are words that be. used and 

have -• 

MR. LONDONt Are they words 

used? 

THP W1TN"SSt Yes. 
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Q  Used by you? 

A  No. 

Q.  Used by others, in your presence, 

and in the presence or other. ladies? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And including all the words Bruce 

uses? 
A Yes. 

Q  Let me -- I hope you will accept 

ay apologies to this Mrs. Robinson -- but in 

your home when there's a crowd including 

mixed company and women arc% present, do people 

use the word "cock-sucker?" 

A  They May. It woilldn't be something 

I would be so shocked to remember. 

Q  Well would you recollect, if they 

used it? 

A  I -- I would -- it's been used in 

my presence„ 

Q  I asked if, when you were enter-

taining people at home in the evening and had 

mixed company and had other gentlemen and other 
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ladies present, if the word, "cock-sucker" 

would be used in th,= course of the evening's 

social conversation? 

A  It might be. 

Q  I don't ask if It might be, Mrs. 

Robinson. 

A  It might be hind has been, in the 

past. I could not tell you how of ten. I 

wouldn't have noticed it to you know, mark 

it. 

Q.  When did you )ast have company, 

at. home? 

R. LONDON: Objected tot  

Your Honor. I think it's Mb On 

JUDGE MURTAGH: Objection'  

overruled. 

Q  Mrs. RObiuSOn 7  when did you last 

have company? 

A  Let's see  oh, approximately 

two w elks ago. 

Q  About tvo we.ks ago. And roughly, 

how long was most of your company present in 
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your home, that evening? 

A  Oh, six, might hours. 

Q  Six or might hours? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And about how many people, did 

you have there? 

A  I think there were three. 

Q  How many? 

A  Throe peoples  

Q  Three people, other than yourself 

and your husband? 

A  Yt3. 

Q  And dAd those three people include 

any women, any ladies? 

A  Yes. 

Q  How muni? 

A  One. 

Q  So the.7et wor* a total of three 

gentlemen and two ladies, is that correct? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And in the course of that six or 

eight hours, can you tell us -- and I apologise 
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for this  but how oftn the word "cock-

sucker," "mother-fucker," "fuck," "cunt l" 

were used that evening? 

A  Well, I really -- I couldn't tell 

you, I couldn't tell you that. 

Q  Were they used, that evening? 

A  Yes, I think perhaps they were. 

Q  Was it in discussing Lonny Bruce, 

that they were used? 

A  No, we. did not discuss Lenny Bruce. 

Q  Can you tall us in what reference 

they were used, Mrs. Robinson? 

MR. LONDON: Objected to, Your 

Honor. 

JUDO1; MURTAGH: I think you 

are going far afield. This vitness 

is not an expert witness. 

MR. KUH: Nof I'm concerned 

though with the contemporary use 

of these words, Your Honor. This 

, witness has been produced by thp 

defendant, by A Lenny Bruce fan.' 
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JUDGIP MURTAGH: I will sun- 

tain th• obj.ction. 

MR. MHz I have no further 

qu.stional  Your Honor. 

RITIR7CT TICAMINATION 

BY MR. LONDONt 

Q  Did you s.e Mr. Bruce, arr.st.d? 

A  No; w, pr•tendrd -- no. 

Q  W.re you told that h. had be.n? 

A  'rasa 

Q  And wprJh you shown a pi.o. of papal', 

to sign? 

A  th. papwr was on than d.sk and 

it wan -- it vas  w• w.•r. told that it• as 

on the desk; it was not 

Q  You signed it, i_1 th. b.liAtf that 

his arrest had been improper? 

A  Y,s. 

Q  And that thare was nothing wrong 

or objectionable in the perform:vice that you 

saw? 

Yea. 
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Q  And you signed it to indicate 

that you would help Mr. Bruce in this mans,  

noir, that you felt it your obligation to 

do so? 

A  Yes. 

MR. LONDON: That Is all. 

JUDGE? MUBTAGR: You may step 

down. 

'Mg WITNloWs Thank you. 

BRIDGrMAN: Step ups  sir, by 

the witness stand. 

(BRBBRBT GANS, a witness, after having been 

duly sworn by the Ron, Phippn, testified as 

follows.) 

'DIRT4CT 7MAMINATION 

le-711R"RT GANS 

BY TIP BRIDG17.MANA 

Q  What is your rang y  sir? 

A  Herbert J. Gans. 

Q  Where do you live? 

A, S live ut 360 Riverside Drive, New 

York City. 
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Q  What is your business or occupa-

tion, sir? 

A  I'm a college professor. 

BRIDGr4AN: Answer all ques-

tions in a loud, clear voice, P1,1se. 

BY MR. QARBUS: 

Q  What is your educational back-

ground? 

A  I have a bachelor's degree and 4 

Master's degree in s ociology from the tinty 

varsity of Chicago and a PHD from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.• 

JUDQ MURTAGHg What degree, 

from Pennsylvania? 

THr WITIMS: PHD. 

Q  What was thm  of your thesis, 

wh n you were award I your master's degree? 

A  It was a stuJy of political partici- 

pation and apathy in a planned now  planned 

new town, a suburb of Chicago. 

Q  What university, are you presently 

associat•d with? 
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A  Ilm presently with Teachers' 

College, Columbia University. 

Q  In what capac'Ityare you as-

sociated with Columbia University? 

A  I'm associate professor of 

sociology and education. 

Q  How long have you been in Col-

umbia? 

A  I've been at Columbia since Janu-

ary, of 1964. 

Q  Wh;At previous professional and 

academic positions have you held? 

A  For ten years previous, I've 

been at the University of Pennyslvanla 

as a lecturer r.search asso,liat.3 than 

prof'ssor and then associate processor of 

urban studies. 

Q  And in the course of your teach-

ing and doing research in your. urban studies, 

what areas of sociology -- 

A  I'v been working primarily in three 

areas: one, the . study of urban and suburban 
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communitiasi second, the study of the social 

- aspect of city planning and third, thp tna$ 

media of communication and p1 entertainment. 

Q  What - university were you associated 

• with, before the University of Pennsylvania? 

A  Before that,  was a student at 

the University of Chicago. 

Q  Have you, at any time, been as-

sociated with the American Society of Plan-. 

ning officials? 

A  Yeas; I was & r.search assistant 

for that organisation. 

Q  Do you recall what year that was? 

A  That was in 1950. 

Q  Have you ever been associated with 

the Chicago Housing Authority? 

A  Yes; I was an assistant planner for 

the Housing Authority. 

Q. . Have you ever been associated with 

\the U. S. Housing & Home Finance Agency? 

4  Yes; I was a field representative 

for them in 1952 to 1 53. 
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Q  Have you .ever bemn associated with 

the Massachusetts General Hospital? 

A  Y  I was an assistant sociologist 

at thm hospital and at Harvard Medical School, 

Q  And when was thAt 

A  That was in 1957-1958. 

Q  Is that when you wre on leave from 

the university? 

A  I was on 1.2,0,7. from th. University 

of Pennsylvania to do a study in Boston. 

Q  Have you .*v .r be-n associatAd with 

Rutgers University? 

A  I was a fellow there in the fall 

semester of 1963. 

Q  Have you ^v^r worked as a consult-

ant in your area? 

A  I've be.-n a consultant for a number 

of private and public agencies, in city plan-

ning and sociology. 

Q  Will you give us the nam 

M.R. KUH: If Your Honor please, 

I'll. object to any nam., without 
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bAing•consultant in city plan—

ning or•!:ociology, particularly 

City planning. I can't sem why 

or wherA that is remotely relevant; 

the other Tight, in thA light of 

the scope that the defense wit—

nesses .h2V4 already taken, might 

in some way bA rAmotely relevant, 

JUDG1! MURTAGHt Wa=ll allow 

it. I suggAtthat you put the 

emphasis on what field it might 

be related to, 

MR. GARBUSI I think after wa 

got his qualifications, well' gAt 

to the brAa",::lown and show the field 

ha was r-latA,.1 to, 

Q  Will you pia s^ tall us what field 

or with whom you wer- associatAd, as a con—

sultant? 

A  live bpAn in the field of city plan—

ning; I'm a specialist in the social and socio—

logical aspects of, city planning, how people 
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live in the community and in that connection 

I've consulted with the Community Development 

Program of th. University of California; the 

Social Psychiatry Program at Cornell Medi-

cal College; the Social Science, InstitUte 
of Washington University at St. Louis; Com-

munity Research and Development, Inc. in . 

Baltimore; Washington C-nt.r far etropoli-

tan Studies, Housing & tier:.. Finance Agency; 

the Meninger Foundation, in New Haven, Re-

development Agency; United States -- the New 

Raven Redevelopment Agency; the United Stat.s 

Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commis-

sion; the Boston Redevelopment Authority; the 

Brookings Institution; the Anenburg School 

of Communications and 7ncyclopedia Brittanica 

Films; the Center for Community Studies of 

Harvard Medical School; the Puerto Rico 
Planning Board; the Center for International 

Studies of Massachusetts Institut. of Tech-

nology; the Federation of Jewish Charities, in 

Philadelphia; the American Council to improve 
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Our Neighborhood; the Metropolitan Planning 

& Housing Council, in Chicago. 

Q  Have you been awarded any research 

grants in the field of sociology and in the 

study of various groups in our society? 

A  Yes; I've received a grant from the 

Center for the study of leisure, at the Univer-

sity of Chicago; for the study of American Films in 

rngland; from the National Institute of Mental 

Health; from the American Philosophical Society 

and the Social Science Research Council on the 

study of the suburban and com'runity near Phila-

delphia; a grant from the Anenburg School of 

Communications on th. study of American Films 

in rngland and a grant from the Penjerd.1, 

a private, foundation in. Mil.arialphia for a 

study of the suburban and community near Phila-

delphia and a study for -- 41 study of the mass 

media; a grant from the Bullet Foundation of 

Seattle. 

Q  What was the title of the study that 

you- did, at the request of the American Philo- 
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sophical Society, in 1961? 

A  The grant which I received from 

them was part of a larger study of the sub-

urban community and the title of the grant 

was this Impact of Suburban Life en its 

Residents. 

Q  What was the title of thq study 

that you were participating in for' the 

National institute of Ifiintal Health, during 

1959 and '60? 
It 

A  That was called the Characteris-

tics and Aspiration r)f :Tew Sebu-banites." 

Q  Harm you written any articlas in 

your field? 

A  I'7. written three books and about 

fbrty articles on suburban Life, Ifni. working --

Working Class Life in the City; on Mass Media 

7ntertainment and the -- varlety of other 

topics. 

k  Will.you please give us the names,  

of thebooks and some of the articles that 

you have written? 
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A  The book that I have published i6 

called the "Urban Villagers;" it was a study 

of working class neighborhood in Boston where 

I lived for nine months; I have_ two other 

books in preparation, one is a study of lipore-• 

ation, Planning and L.isure Behaviornand the 

third is the"Study of Surburban Lifon which 

involves the study of the community near 

Philadelphia in which I.lived for two years 

and interviewed -- 

Q 
 

Now the -- 

A  Now the articl.s I've written on 

Suburban Life going back to the early 1950's, 

part -- Park Forest 

JUDGP MURTAGH:  ct the 

witness's attention to more or 

less the area we',.e int.rested in 

and the articles in which -- in any 

.fields  in that 

MR. GARBUn I think you will 

find all the zrticl.s are related to 

the subject matt.r, of any inquiry 
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here. 

JUDGP MURTAGHt All right, 

proceed. 

NITN'e'SS: Park Forest, 
h  it 
Birth of a Smwish Community and 

11 
comrentkry and Politica] Particip- 

n n 
ation and Apathy Pnylon; Planning 

II 

and Political Participatien; thm 
II 

Journal of th. American Institute 
It It 

of Planners; Accelerated Urban Drout 

in the. Hiddlm Fringe Area, which was 

a book for the InstitutA. of .Urban 

Studies ut tbm University of Pmnnsyl- 
If 

vania; the Sociology of New Towns 

and Sociology and Social Research; 

the Origin and Growth of a Jewish 
II 

Community in the Suburbs, which was 

published in a book called, "The 

Jews," edited by Marshall Skiars; 

then, Diversity in Homogeneity in 
II 

American Lif in thm New Republic; 
H  11 

Planning and social Life, in th. 
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"Journal of the American Institute 
It 

of PlannPrsI the Balanc•of Community, 

again, in the Journal of the Ameri.- 
It 

can Institute of Planners; Urbanism 

& Suburbanism As Ways of Life, in 

a book called, "Human Behavior & 

Social Processes," and sin article 

on Planners & Suburbs, in a magazine 

called, "Landscaper an article, 

effects of the `dove from City to 

Suburb, in a book called the, "Urban --" 

mn. Dili: If Your Honor please, 
in ore.r to save time th People will 

concede that this man has written 

more articles, knows more about city 

planning than anybody under the sun. 

We think it has nothing to do with 

the issue here involved and I would 

ask that he cut down and-the questions 

of.counsol and not spend great length 

in eliciting what hats written with 

the City Planning and Suburban Dwel- 
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Q. 

Gans? 

ling or Rural Dwelling or Suburban 

Dwelling. It has nothing to do with 

the issues here. 

MR. GARBUS: I think Mr. Ruh 

misunderstands what these articles 

have been written about. These are 

studies about various groups in our 

society and which one becomes an 

expert in city planning. We will 

show that is a basis for all theso 

studies, h- made various studies 

by living In certain places Profes-

sor Gans and becoming familiar with 

the mores and language and 

JUDGE' MURTAGH: We'll allow 

it but I think it's being overdone, 

without showing competency in his 

field to any extent. 

Will you please continue, Profassor 

A  Well, this concluded my articles 'on 

suburban life in which are based on -- I came 
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just to the end, as you interrupted. These 

aro based -- I might explain -- on having 

lived and interviewed and -- suburbs near 

Chicago, Philadelphia and I have had ex- 

te:vsivo experience in studies of working 

class communities, first, An mining corm,. 

munitios, in various mining communities in 

North Minnosotal  Northern Michigan, when I 

worked for an architectural firm in Chicago, 

which is building new mining towns up there 

and this involves living in the mining areas, 

talking to the people, finding out how they 

live' and transmitting this information to 

the architect so that he could design towns 

suited to th. area and the people, 

Q  Were any articles written, as a 

result of your study? 

A  Prior to the re?orts written, 28 

a result of this which are not published, of 

course, then I had written other things on 

approximately every -- the working class and 

low income people in cities1  beginning with 
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the Reitiew of Parry Arbmorels, "The Negro 

in the School in th. North 'W•st,rn. University;" 

Law Review; then an article on Human Implica-

tions of Current R^deveilopm^nt & Relocation 
11 

Plaining, in the Journal of the American 

Institut^ of Plann^rsi than my book, "Urbat 

Villag^rs," which was published by the Free 

Press of Glencove, in ?qav York, here in 
It 

1962 and an Qrticle on the Mass Media in the 
11 

Life of Working Class Audiences, in the maga-

zine called, "Commftnt," and an article called 
11 

Social & Physical Planning for th^ Limitation 
$ 

of Suburban Po7e'ty, in th^ Washington Univer-

sity Law Quarterly; an artici. on Planning 
n. 

For Urban Renewed, In a magazine called, "Trans." 

action." 

Q  Did you, during this course of these 

studies, live in several of these communities? 

A  As I indicated9  I lived in mining 

communities in Northern Minnesota and Northern 

Michigan. 

Q  How long did you live, in these 
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mining. communities? 

A  On and off, I was there for about 

a year-and-a-half. 

Q  .How long ditl you live in Boston? 

A  In the Boston community, I lived 

there nine months. 

Q  And was that pursuant to.a research 

grant, from Harvard University, in Massachusett s  

General Hospital? 

A  That's right, that's right. 

Q  And what was the purpose, of that 

study? 

A  This was a study which was financed 

by the Institute of Mental Health to Study the 

effects of Relocation and Renewal; I worked 

on the Working Class Population and I lived 

in th. neighborhood in order to find out what 

the neighborhood was lik-, what the people 

wire like, how they were living, how they felt 

about the neighborhood, what they did and their 

work lives and in their lelsur^ lives. 

Q  Did you liv. in similar suburban 
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communities, in Chicago and Philadelphia? 

A  I intorviowod and lived briefly 

in a suburb and community near Chicago and 

I spent two years living in a suburban com. 

mUnity near Phii . dolphia l  again, ror the 

same purposos. 

Q  HAVP your studios then included 

both the lowor and riddle economic class? 

Yes.
. 

Q  ii2Nref you compared the results of 

the studios that you havo  hay.- you com—

parod the results of the studios that you 

have made with rospoct to moros, language, 

the studios prepared by others working in 

your field? 

A  Yes, I havo. Whorl I finished my 

studios in the Boston community, I wont to 

tho entire literature on what we call the 

sociolOgy.of th* working class studios made 

in Latin America and T?uropo and Canada, overpo 

whore else and found a considorabLo amount of,  

similarity betwoon my findings and thoirn. 
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have also spont tino in ',uropo talking with 

pooplo who havo mad.. th, sam. studies as 

over thoro and thoy talkod to mo ovor horn in 

America; tho sam. is truo as of suburbs. I've 

boon in tough with "nglish sociologists who 

have boon studying rnglish in the towns and 

find evmry  findings 1 have about 

the groups that woro 'Doing studied, 

Q  And in tho courso of your studia.s, 

havo you hoard thd, ww-ds, cock-suckor," "shit, 

and "fuck you?" 

A  I havo. 

MR. Oh: If You"' honor ploaso, 

I'll obj.ct, to that. 

JUDGT"  Sustaind.-

ftch too br.:1:ad. 

Q  Havo you, during th- cour of your 

studios, obsorvod th' Janguago of t:hw com-

munitios in which you lived? 

A  Certainly. 

Q  And did you hear th. .words, "cock-

suckoir," "fuck," and "shit" used? 
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MR. KM Itll obi et. 

Q  By the comnunitiAs that you studied? 

MR. KITH: If it please the 

Court, I don't know in what way 

this parson is being offered, 

whether he's a witn^ss on a par:icu—

lar performance. I assume not, as 

we haven't heard that at great 

length. If h.. is an AKoert, ltd 

like to know In what field, allegedly, 

his expertise a1= and i might wish to 

have a voir dire examination on it. 

Jr:MGT? MURTAGH All right. 

MR • GARBJS: I thought that his 

expert e was shown by his articles. 

This man has studied the lower eco—

nomic -- 

JUDG7 TTITAGH! What kind of an 

expert, are you offering hirti as; 

expert on what? 

MR. OARBUS: On the 1.anguage and 

mores and the use cf the words that 
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thm subjmet of- this law suit -- by 

the various communitiMs where he 

lived and studimd. 

JUDGr MURTAGH: Do you wish 

to cross-,Ixamlne, on th' voir dire? 

MR. KUE: Yes, I do. 

VOIR DIRT' 

BY MR. KUR: 

Q  Are you a phtlailmist,Mr. Gans, 

associate professor Gans, is it -- are you 

a philologist? 

A  No; I'm a sociologist. 

Q  Have you mwmr taught philology? 

A  No, I havm not. 

Q  Philology is thm study of language 

and the use of language, is that correct? 

A  No, I have nct taught the subject. 

Q  It is the study of language and 

the use of language, is thrt correct? 

A  So I believe. 

Q  You are uncArtain, as to what phil-

ology is, is that ccrri.ct? 
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A  I know what it is. 

Q 
 Do you know it or do you not know 

it; you say believe? 

A  I don't know, for sure. I know 

lingtistics is the study of language. 

Q  Have you taught linguistics? 

A  No, / have not. 

Q  Have you read -- I. think in the 

term© of social asp.cts of social planning --

You told us that you road all the litoraturo 

in thp field in the area of linguistics? 

A  No. 

Q  Have you read all the lit.raturo 

in the fiold of -- in the area of philology? 

A  No. 

MR. KUHz Your Honor please, 

unless any sociologist in America 

is qualifies to come in here and 

testify in this, I think his quali—

fication shows his oxportiso is 

directed at city planning and archi—

tecture and now that makes a man an 
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authority on the use of language, 

is beyond my faintest compre-

hension. 

JUDG'' MURTAGH: It is really 

straining it to declare him quali-

fied:in this regard but that will: 

be true of so many witnesses. We. 

will err on the side of allowing 

him to t stify, for such value as 

the testimony has, but we'll remind 

counsellor once again, that our time 

is not 'unlimited and please, direct 

yourself to something that is rele-

vant here and we will -- 

. MR. GARBUS: If you wish, 

will make an offer of proof? 

MR. KM I would like to ask 

one or two more questions. 

JUMP MUHTAGH; You may... 

BY MR laalt 
1 

Q.  About how many sociologists, would ..  

you say, exist in America today and that in-

° ludo; professors, associate professors, lee- 
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turors, persons working for privatA organi-

zations such as you have done; about how many 

in America today? 

A  I think there. are probably between 

six and eight thousand. 

Q  And you are ona of those six or 

eight thousand, is that porreot? 

A-  That's right. 

Q  And most of your work has been dir-

ected towards the srpa of city planning and 

suburban planning and rural planning, i that 

correct? 

A  No; I've been worxing mostly as an 

associate -- a sociologist doing sociological 

research, some of which would later be usad 

for city planning purposes. 

MR. ME: I have no further 

questions on the voir dire, Your 

Honor. 

MR.'CIARHUS: Rather than re-, 

belabor the point, I Would make an 

offer of proof, at this time. 
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JUDGt• MURTAGH: Wo'll allow 

his tpstimony. 

BY MR. GARBUS (Continuing): 

Q 
 

Professor Gans, havo you, during 

the course of your studios, obsorvod and hoard 

the language uspd by the various groups? 

A  Of course; y.s, I've hoard -- lived 

with thorn and talked to thorn ovoryday. 

Jupor MURTAGH: What groups? 

MR. GARBUS: HA already tea-, 

tified that his studied and lived 

in Boston, Chicago, Philadolphia, 

Minnpsota and Michigan. 

JUDGi? MURTAGH:  aro 

millions of pooplo third. Now, 

please! Got som.thing that's re.-

evant to this cas'. Proco4d! 

Q  Will you ploaso describe the com-

munity that you lived in, in Minnesota? 

A  In Minnesota, T livod in -- I 

traveled through tho mntire mining r gion 

talking to miners and their familios about how 
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they lived, spending evenings with them at 

home in towns likm in Minnesota, in Michigan, 

rather,. Houton and Hancock and Ironwood, 

Michigan; in Minnesota in towns like Virginia 

City, Aurora and ''!y. 

Q • Will you please describe the people 

whom you lived with, in Boston? 

A  In Boston I lived in the neighbor-

hood that was called the West rnd which now 

has been redevolloped; itwas then primarily 

an Italian, Jewish, Irish and Polish com-

munity. It was a working -- it was a t«no.. 

ment district and considered a working class 

community. 

Q  And 'did your studies include that 

this particular working class which was Boston, 

was typical of all immigrant working class 

groups In the Unitmd States? 

A  Yes. 

MR. KITH: If Your Honor pll'as,ps,. 

I'll object to that question. We 
have here a young man who has been 
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an associate professor at Columbia 

since January of 1964, who has told 

us, at gr*at length, and-great de— 

tail every work he's aver written 

and I sap nothing that qualifies 

him to say that a particular com.,  

munity in Boston is typical of .  

American life and I don't sea 

I might gat up and say I know what's 

typical -- but that doesn't make it 

so and I make -- the value can be 

so clearly marginal that I would 

urg. the Court that this question 

is an obj ctionablp question. 

JUDGE' MURTAGE: The relevancy 

w..'11 allow it. Go ahpad. 

MR. GARBUS: I'd like to say 

that Mr. Kuh's recollaction of his 

testimony is different from mine. 

He testified that 

zupor MURTAGH: Procmedl, counsel— 

10r! 
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Q  Professor Gans, will you please 

answqr the last question; do you recall it? 

A  As I recall, you asked 713., if I 

thought the findings in Boston were typical 

of other immigrant groups in America. I.  

could say, y.s, on the basis of my studies 

and comparison to other researchers I would 

think that what I found in Boston was very 

much applicable -- not too much -- to immi-

grant.  groupsbut to other working class 

groups in Anutrican 

Q  Have you, during the course of the 

pursuit of your profession, read reports on 

other immigrant groups in this country as 

well as other -- 

A Yes. 

Q .  non-immigrant groups in this 

country? 

A  I have, 

Q  During the course of your studies', 

have you heard `the language, that is the 

subject of this trial, used by the inhabi- 
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tants of various communities where you lived? 

A  I have. 

MR. KUH: At this point, 

I would like the wordgspecified 

because don't know how much cond. 

versation this witness has had with 

counsel and what he knows about -- 

JUDGr MURTAGH: Sustained. 

(1 -  Have you hard the words, 13 cookie 

sucker,* "shit," nfUck," used in the Boston 

community? 

A  Yes, I have. 

Q  How wore they used? 

A  They were used as words of accu-

sation, of anger. 

MR. KUH: I assume my contin-

uingobi ction is noted? 

ZUDG7 HURTAGH: Yes. 

Ifror WITN"SS: They were used 

ag words of anger and accusation 

'and as words to put somebody.else' 

down, so-to-speak,' 
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A  Did they connote, sexual imagery? 

A  No, I -- they didn't. 

Q  Are the words used to express frus-

tration? 

A  They're used as words of anger and 

of accusation. 

MR. KUH: May know which 

words 'we're talking about now, 

particularly? 

MR. GOMIS: All the words I 

referred to previously, "fuck?" 

"cock-sucker," "shit." 

Q  At what point, in the lives of the 

various people in the community, did they 

first learn thAsp words? 

A  I assume that they learned them be-

cause they were in daily use; the children 

learned them from other children, learned 

.them from parents, learned them from neigh-

bors. 

Q  When you say their "daily use," are 

these words used commonly where groups of men 
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are tog.thar? 

A  Yes. 

Q  And hava you obsarvad it as used 

with groups of women togathar? 

A  Yas. 

Q  And is it used in mixad company? 

A  Yas. 

MR. GARBUS: T have no further 

questions of this witness. 

• CROSS-7XAMINATION 

BY MR. KUH: 

Q  Aro these :cords that Mz. Garbus used,- 

"fuck,""cock-suckarl' vad "shit," warm words 

of accusation and anger and to put persons 

down, is that correct? 

A  That's right. 

Q  Ares they words of andaarmant? 

A  Not in my .xperiencaI no. 

Q  You say that you harp lived with 

working p*Oplq. 1127*,  you attonded thair church 

maetings with thorn end hair community council 

maatings and so forth? 
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A  I've b.,en tct a church service in 

civic organizations. 

Q  Not just church organizations but 

to meetings and so forth? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Civic meetings? 

A Yes. 

• Q  Are these words us -d in mixed com-

pany, at civic mmmtings and PTA meetings, at 

church meetings? 

A No. 

Q  Are these words, when usMd, arm they 

shouted in some sort of repugnance to the 

community, normal usage of language; in other 

words, are they used basically just among men 

or basically just among wo-a,en or when nix.d 

company, people know each other mxtremely 

well? 

A .  No; I think they're used as words 
of accusation, of angmr. More among men as a 

group or women as a group, but also mixed 

.company when the anger is very strong. 
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Q  When it's very strong. Are they 

used in terms of normal social entertain- 

ment? 

A  What do you mean by "normal social 

entertainment?" 

Q  Well, are they, when people gather 

and are not under emotional stress but under 

normal'social' interchange, social intercourse, 

if I may -- 

A  Yes, Itvo) heard them used that way. 

Q Regularly? 

A  What do you mean by "regularly?" 

Q  Are they commonly acceptable words 

or dO some peoploblanchand stiffen, when they 

are used under those circumstances? 

A  I would say they wouldblanch-.  have 

nevdir,seen themblanCh and stiffen. 

Do you use them regularly, in your 

leoture,.coursos in ColUTbist?' 

I. don't Use them in class., 

Q 
 Do your students use them regularly,. 

in the ease? 
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A  Not in t:lass; no. 

Q  Is the word, "mother-fucker" one 

of thesis words that is normally u!Imd, that 

is found in your vast expmriences? 

A  Yes. 

Q  Normally used by men and women, 

normal-  social interchange? 

A  Yes, they arm used as words of 

anger or accusation or tu nut somebody 

down. 

Q  15 the word, "moth.,r-fucker" used? 

A  Y0,3. 

Q 
 

Is "mother-fuck--r" a term of 

endearment? 

A  Not in my experi.ni:el no. 

Q  In your experimnile, you would talk 

to thobse people in conne.:.tioo, with writing 

these learned ppers that you have written; 

did you not approach -- 

A  I.  lived with them and I talked 

with them, yes. 

Q  And when you spoke to mixed groups, 
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men and women, would you usb the word 

"mother-fucker?" 

A  I cannot recall whether I have 

or not; probably riot; no, 

Q  When you spoke to mixed groups 

establishing friendship and inter-relation-

ship with them, did you 1154 the word, "cock-

sucker?" 

A  I've used it among :!5r own friends. 

Q  I didn't ask you about your own 

friends. Have you written napers about your 

own friends? 

A  No. 

Q  Wq1I, Ilm ta1l7ing about 7our field 

of expertise, professor? 

A  Well,-  the resb-,archel°  do...11 not use!? 

words of anger with pmh,oplim he is studying, be-

cause this interferes with hI studies. 

Q  It would create a ,tatic that would 

get people's mind off it? 

A  No; he has to be a very ns utral 

- Person, 

Q  And being a n - utral person, these 
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words arm anything but nmutral is that 

corroect? 

A  H. would cnntrol his ang»r of all 

kinds. 

Q  And thas• wort ri urA worth; that, in 

your axp.riancm in Anmrlcan lif)x, are usmd 

undar toms of'angmr,f7ritation, 18 that 

corroct? 

A  I didn't g.t thm midd?m of thy 

omstion. Would you r-pmat it? 

Q  In your .-xpmrianc., in Ammrioan 

thass arm words basically of angmr 

and mmotion and irrif;ation? 

A  Of accusation, angmr, for putting 

sommona 'ism down. 

Q  What about tn- word, "cmt?" 

A  What about it/ 

Is that on. of th-sm words that is 

used to put pmopl• down in anger and accusa-

tion? 

A  Ilvm hmard it usury as such; yms. 

Q  Is it commonly used? 
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A  Yobs. 

Q  Hayti you used it in your convor-

sations with thms* p*cpl*, prof sscr? 

A  As a rms.sarch4r, no. 

Q  Hay* you, on occasion,. gottAn 

angry in the course of your work as a r,-

smarohmr? 

A  Of cours.. I hay*; 

And whmn you'v gutt*n angry, ha.* 

you usmd th0 words, "cock-suck»r," "cunt," 

"mother-fucker?" 

A  I kept th* anger to mys.-lf; 

haven't gott*n op*nly angry; no. 

Q  No; .am I corrmot, orof,,,ssor? 

A  Int.rnally angry, yms. 

Q  I ask 

A  vxt*rnally angry -- 

Q  I ask.d, ha v* you us-d th* words, 

in mix.d company wh*n you' v* gott*n angry? 

I didn't hear tho. answpr to that qu stion. 

A  No, not .;is a r*s*archr. 

Q  Halt* yogi us*d it among thrnse pmopl* 
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with whom you've lived all of nine months in 

Boston -- and I'm not sure how long it was 

out in Minnesota -- have you used the words 

in pour conversations with thuse people? 

A  Not as a res-archer; no. 

Q  You say that they used them commonly, 

is. that right? 

A  Yes, yes. 

Q  And they used them expressing anger 

and irritation and »motion? 

A  Anger, accusation and to put some-

body down. 

Q  Were you with them when they wore 

commonly angry? 

A  They weren't angry all the time; 

no. 

When they weren't angry, they 

didn't use the words for the most part? 

-  A  No. 

Q  And the only times you would hear 

them were 30M* of the people under some 

• circumstances and in which they were highly 

irritated? 
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A  This appli..s to sore of th words, 

not to othwrs; cArtain words.  word "fuck-
ingu is usAd commonly as a gotn.ral adj.uctivo 

by working class pAoplA. 

Q 
 What about "cunt," prof.Aszor? 

A  No. 

Q 
 What about "cock-suckAr," profps-

sor? 

A  No; lisp wor:. of angmr and accu-

sation. 

Q  What abc,:t "tEtth.r-fuckmr?" 

A  Sam^ thAl-t. 

Q  And th,!.3., words Qrm only.us.ad whAn 

thA ppoplA arA wrought up, -motionally dis- 

turbed, losing control of thAmsAlv,A3? 

MR. LONDON: I'll objAct 

to taw churiictprization. 

JUDGv '4URTAGH: Obj.ction, 

ovArrulAd. 

A  I said th-y usAd thAm in anger; 

thAy'rm not npcpssarily Amotionally _ovAr-

wrought. Thpy'rt AvAryday words of anger 
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and accusation. 

MR. KUH: I hay.s no furth,r 

questions, Your Honor. 

JUDGE' MURTAGH: All right, 

you may step down.' 

MR. GARBUS: Thu ,'s all. 

Thank you. 

Take. th'. stand. 

BRIDGr:.1A11;  Sti.p !Ip, sir. 

.(JASON rnTrIN t  a witnsa,  hiving baa.m 

duly sworn by th. Hon. Phipps, t.y3tifl.d as 

follows.) 

rXAM1NATION 

JAPON PST̀  IN  

BY ur BRIDGrMAN: 
Q  What is your name., sir? 

A  Jason rpst.ln. 

Q  Your addr.ss? 

A  I live at 33 Wmst 67th Stre•,t, Notlf 

York City. 

Q  What is your busin.ss or occupation,' 

sir? 
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A.  Vice ?resident, Random House; 

publisher. 

BRIDGMAN: Answer all ques- 

tions in a lowl,clear  plasm. 

MR. pallmt.. May y .11civt, just 

a moment, Your Honor? 

(Af t.r a f.mw mwt.,nts, Mr. London 

proceeded with examination.) 

BY MR. LONDON: 

Q  Where ar. you 0,mployeed, Mr. rpstein? 

A  Random House. 

Q  How long have you been .mploy.d 

there? 

A  Six years. 

Q  In What capacity? 

A  I'm vice, presid.nt. 

'Q  And do you do any particular work of 

a particular kind, at Random House? 

A  I have particular responsibility 

for a sfri s call.d "The '‘I.odern Library - " it's 

a s.ries of'standard editions of. major authors', 

`series call.d "Vintage Books," which is a s.ries 
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ofvintage.books and in general way, for the 

what are known as trades books, which  say • 

current fiction -and non-fiction; tAlsv I have 

responsibility for the  our - educational 

division which publish.s books for primary, 

secondary schools and colleges.• 

Q  Random liout2 )  is the owner of smveral 

publishers, is it not? 

A  It has a gr.st ,any. 

Q  Can you name s.v.ral or all of them? 

A  Alfred Canam 1,4 our largest subsid-

iary; Pantheo is the name -- L. W. Singer 

Company of Syracuse)  ;der Yczk which publishes 

Regents & Secondary School Text Books, is 

another division of eyur, copany; Beginner 

Books,' which publishes books for children 

between four and seven 1s a division of our 

company and there are several others. 

Q-  • Can you tell us of your educational 

background? 

A,.  I have a Bachelor of Arts•Degree 

from Golumbia.and a .Master. of Arts Degree from • 
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i Columbigi in nglish. 

Q  When-  did you get it? 

A NinAt..n 

Q  The taster's? 

A  --fifty. 

Q  Did you spacial; z. in any par-

ticular timid of lit.rature? 

A  In th.-  history of thm language 

and th. literature of the 17th and 18th 

centuri.s. 

Q  Your thesis w;.s on that subject? 

A  My thesis was or: a study of Robert 

Burton and Jonathan swift. 

You wet• always an .ditor, were 

you not, of Mod.rn Library BooksT• 

A  I am. 

Q•  How long hay. you .dited th. 

Mod.rn Library Books? 

A:  8inc4 I cam. to Random House, six 

years ago.' 

Would you just, as briefly, des- 

cribs, the naturo of thos. hooks or that 
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'series? 

A  The Modern Library are  is a 

series of classics that began in.l924, a 

Company called Boni & Liveright and it in-

cludes all the standard british and Ameri-

can authors of the past as well as modern 

translations of all the Greek and Latin 

classics; it alSo publishes a number of 

contemporary writers such as William Stern, 

Roman Mailer, William Faulkner, James Joyce, 

Marcel Preuss 

There are several hundred of 

volumes in that series? 

A  There are some three hundred vol-

umeS in that series. 

Q  Will you tell me a little bit more 

about the functions and duties of an editor, 

in relation to the books that are published 

by the firm? 

have. to read the manuscriptf, 

judge their literary quality, decide whether 

!there:is an•-- in our estimation -- a sufficient 
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audience to justify our financial rink in 

publishing. them; then bring them to the at-

tention of_thepublic which they -- which 

is; there. for them. 

Q . Do yoU also consider such qus-

tions as acceptable standards ot7 the pub-

lic? 

A  Inevitably. 

Q  Pardon me? 

A  Inevitably, we must. 

Q  And that would '04! particularly 

true, let us say, of a -rook by Norman Mailer, 

would it not? 

A  Certainly. 

Q  And specific problems that arise 

there, would you disc,ass thos, -- 

MR. KUH: I object, unless 

we're informed that he is Norman 

Mailer's editor; if he is, I.  

certainly have no objection. 

MR. LONDON: If Your.lionor 

• plena se 
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MR. KUH: . If we're talking 

about Norman  -7  and Igathar 

the quastion is dir ctad at Norman 

Mailer  if Your Honor pilaases, the 

witness tastifiad th.lt-  ha wan the 

editor of a serial of - books and that 

they includad Norman Muller. Now, 

obviously 

JUDGr. KlarAGH: - Is that true? 

TH7 WITN-F3S:' That's true. 

JUDGv MURTAGH: Al]. right, 

procaad. 

A  Thara  Norman  novel, "Naked 

and tha Daad" was edited in -ha Mod,-)rn Library. 
JUDG7 YAIRTAGH: I can't halal'. 

TH"  Narman Mailer's 

novel, "Naked and the Dead" was 

edited In the cldarn Library about 

three years ago; In our estimation, 

the book has bacoma a modern classic 

.and,.therefora, b,,longs in the series 

along with .Joye,  J.,-)yce,Marcel 
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Preuss and so forth. 

MR. KUH: James Joyce, miss 

• what? 

THr WITN"SS: Marcel Preuss. 

MR: KUHi Marcel Pr uss. 

THr WITN"SS: There was, in the 

case ofthe "Naked and the Dead!' there 

Was no question in our wind that its 

literary quality and its acceptab-
ility to the audience, for which the 

• Modern Library is intend. d. 

Q 
 

We'll return to this in a moment. 

Have you written any articl-s or book;, your-

self? 
A  I have written several articl,is for 

such magazines as Commentator, Partisan Review, 

The Now York Review of Books, dead list, The 

Wilson Library Bulletin, so forth, on literary 

subjects. 

'Always on Literary subjects? 

A. . Always on literary subj-cts. 

Q  Have You written  book r views? 
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A  Several; for thaw same magazines. 

Q  Did you read th- transcripts of the 

performance of April 1 and April 71  that's - 

rxhibit +a and #5a? 

A  las, I did. 

Q  Is thare any language.in that -- in 

those transcripts that has not appeared in 

books that have bean published? 

MR. KUH: - If Your Honor pleases -- 

Is that tha and or the quaction? 

MR. LOrDON: Yaw. 

MR. KUR: I'll objact, unlass_ 

I'm not sura that ha is •qualifiad as 

an axpert of any kind. I would like, 

at least, a voir d! re on that before 

wa gat into 

JUN:7 14URTAGH: All right. 

MR. I!ONDA: Certainly. 

JUDGT' MURTAGH: You may pre- 

Coted. 
VOIR DIRv 

BY MR. KUH: 
Q  Kowr I'M still not claar Mr, rpstein. 
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: - Are you Norman Mailer's editor, you, per-

sonally, Jason Is!pstein Norman Mall r's 

editor? 

A  'Norman MaiImr has smv..ral publishers, 

Norman Mailer has several publishers. The 

"Naked and th.. Dead" was originally published 

by Rhinehart:ec Company about twelve years 

ago. 

Q  Are they one of the subsidiaries .  

of Random House? 

A  No. 

Q  Madam Library, arm a smrias of re-

prints, gra they not? 

A  They are. 

Q  And ordinarily on un&dit#.d reprints,. 

is that correct, with nothing addmd with most, 

a new preface or a naw introduetion and noth-

ing subtracted, ordinarily? 

A'  That's true. 

Q  And so - that :then you got out the 

- Norman Mailer book, I think you said about 

three years ago, there wan no editing in terms 
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of, changing the manuscript, making suggestions 

to Mr. Mailer d 1 tionz or additions, is that 

correct? 

A  None, whatsoever. 

Nonel . whatsoever, right? 

A None. 

Q  No. Now, you said you are the vice 

president of Random Rouse? 

A.  A vice president. 

Q  About how many vice presidents, are 

there? 

A  There are about ten, I'd say. 

Q  You are one of them? 

A  Y•s. 

Q  And you handled books in a certain 

area and you indicated some of the educational 

books and this business of regurgitating in 

the form of Mod..rn Library, is that correct? 

A  I wouldn't use. the word "regurgi—

tate." 

Q  You don't do any editing in that 

rsppat, do you? 
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A  In som- cases D  we do. 

Q  Well, for the most part you said there 

were how many thousands of titles? 

A  Three hundrtd and some odd. 

Q  Three hundred titles and for the 

most part -- and. I don't know your field 

but other than adding prefaces and introductions 

and possibly foot notes, are changes made in 

tht manuscripts? 

A  In the cast of works in fortign 

languages uA have t commission and judge trans-

lations. 

Q  We're concerned her?, with our con-

temporary American community in terms of words, 

written in the American speech, vnglish as used 

here; are there changes made when you get a 

book out in Modern Library? 

A  In the cast of fictional works written 

originally in'7nglish, there art no changes, 

made. 

Q  So that in terms of editing, you 

don't really *ilt in that area, do you? 
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A  In thA case of tholp few contem-

porary linglish and American works that origi-

nally appear in vnglish there's no editing 

to bm - donm. 

JUDG MURTAGH; Would you mihd 

keeping your voice up So- that 4e. 

can hear your testimony. 

WITIMS: Yes. 

You said that you have done somm 

book review writing. For what publication? 

A  Commentary Magazine, Partisan R.view 

for the Nev York Review of Books, The fl 

York Herald Tribune, various oth r mugazinms. 

Q  And in any particular field, do you 

do book reviewing? 

A  In general, I do review childr 

books, adult books, fiction, non-fiction. 

Q. 
 No particular area of specialization, 

or any, kind? 

A  No. 

Q  Well, for instance, what books have 

you reviewed for th., HAr;Ald Tribwio'Book Section? 
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A  Th. H.rald Tribun., I wroti an 

article. on thy qumstion of paparbook habits as 

such. 

Q  Not n.c.ssarily, than, dealing with 

any use of any particular language. but just 

the!, whole paperback book industry if you 

will and. in tams of that industry? 

A  That's right. 

And is that th. only work you hat. 

don* for Th. Herald Tribun.? 

A  That's right. 

Q  Now, oth,r than local publications 

that would b+~~ known to poop? . in th• publishes 

ing trade, and if you will, sum• of tht. intel-

lectuals in that community, what writing have 

yon don. for Tha Harald Tribuin» Saction? 

A  By. g.n.ral .0041110 

Q  Things of broad, g.n.ral circulation-

among!  literary -- not 1 t.rary -- but lit.ral 

pf,vplo,  IAA, myself? 

, A • • Won't you m.ntiOn such 

Q  You mention.d Th. 1.rald Tribuine Book 
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Section; I mention.' the New York Times 

Book Section, I also mention all the national 

magaiin ss Time, Life, News WAmk, Harpers, 

Atlantic, so forth? 

A  Not for any of those. 

Q  Well, which ones that. have a broad 

general circulation getting at tha roots of 

the community, have you written. book reviews 

for? 

A  Commentator, which has a circulation 

of some forty-five thousand represents -- 

Q  What have you written for Commen-

tator? 

A  For Commentator,  written several 

book 'reviews and a lung articl. on children's 

books. 

Q - Putting aside the children's books 

aspmct, what other articles have you written 

for. Commentator? 
.." 

A,  I. can hardly remember. One on a book 

by rmmet Hughs about Risenhaor and several 

others which I can't remember at this point. 
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MR. KUH: If Your Honor 

pleases, I submit that there's 

- been nn effective qualification of 

this person -- as I assume he's 

offered -- as a literary critic in 
this area I fail to sAe any qual- 

.ifications of him as such, as a lit- 
orary editor of some kind. 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor pleaie,. 

this witness has t stifled ones  he 
is a vice president of probably VII, 
one . of the two or three larg,ost pub- 
lication houses. 

JUDOv! MURTAGH: Little nr - nothings  
we know that many people k7ez executives 
for other than there -- 

MR. LONDON: He testified that 
his functions include that of an .ditor.. 

JUDCM MURTAGH: But on cross- 

examination h• revealed little or no 
business experience in that regard.' 

MR. LONDON: Wells  if Your Honcir 
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pls'asess  I would beg to disagree 

but perhaps I can question the mit— 

neds.lust a little more. 

JUDGr MURTAGH: I think it 

would be helpful. 

MR. LONDON: And bring this out. 

BY.MR.%LONDON (Continuing): 

Q-  Now you say that your work includes 

the editing of the Modern Library series? 

A  That's one part of it. 

Q  In editing, ysu make a selottion 

of the books to be published? 

A  That's true. 

This is a selection made on the 

basis of your decision? 

A Right. 

Q  And what are the elements that pnter • 
into that decision, that you reach? 

A: The quality of the work itself; it's 

likes resalability. Those are the two main 

considerations. 
Q.  Do you consider literary value of. 
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a work,. when you say quality? 

 

A  Ws have to. 

 

Q  And social value? 

 

A  We must, 

Q , And does the result of these de-

terminations -- is the book published or 

rejected? 

 

:A  Yes. 

 

,Q 
 And do you do similar work for other 

series of books or other kinds of books, that 

arc published? 

 

A  I should make it clear b fore you 

misunderstand that th'. Modern Library rnprnsnnts 

only one part of th*  work I do and in a*rather 

small part of it, indnnd. Mrost of my work has 

to do with nnw books, what we call tradn books 

in works of fiction and non-fiction. 

Trade hooks, by the ways, include all 

the area of . books that are not technical.? 

A.  That's corrsct. 

 

Q  That's lar.t a tnrm within the trade? 

A'. True. 
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So that you make selections and 

decide upon publications of all:books-of 

ev,ry kind, other than t chnical books? 

A'  That's true. I take part in 

every publishing decisionttat RandOm House 

makes with respect to its current trade • 

books. 

Q  • Hew many booksi trade books, does 

Random House publish in a year? 

•- A  Random House in -- and the sub— 

sidiaries publish over four hundred trade 

bOOks a year. 

Q  And do you participate in the s.lec— 

tion and decision with r-spect to publication 

of those books? 

A  I'm aware of every decision that's 

made; yes. 

Q  In passing on the selection of books 

pr in designating books to be published, do 

you also consider the question of community 

acceptance of the subje,As and of the language 

used?, 
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A  We have to. 

 

Q  Do yOu, yourself do that? 

 

A  Yrs, I do. 

 

Q  You said that you considered lite 

erary value? 

 

A  We must. 

 

Q  Is this one of the primary 

 

A  Yes, in wear as -- 

 

Q 
 

Oa VW, 
 criteria? 

 

A  -- insofar ar there is a relation 

between literary value and commercial suc-

cess, we must consider that in every case. 

 

Q  And in conolidAring commercial 

success, you also must consider the question 

of community tolerance and acceptance, *is 

that so? 

 

A.  Yes, we ten t. 

 

Q.  Now, the books that you designate 

for.publication or select for publication, 

are these sold everywhere in the United States? 

A  In every book store and department 

store that carries books in the United States; 
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yes. 
And that would be virtually all 

fifty states, would not that bm so? 

A -  W. d.al with some six thousand 

counties throughout thA fifty states3 

Q  • And in- th.s. Random House books and • 

those of th. subsidiariAs are sold to a great 

extent in the City of NAw York, aro they not? 

A 

Q 

Q 

Yes, indeed. 
And the State of N'W York? 

Yes. 

A considerabl p-rcentage of the 
books are sold in the state, are they not? 

A  It'3 one of our main markets. 

MR. LONDON. l think .Your Honor 

has found the question or qualifi-

cation. We have certainly shown 

that this witnAss is qualified to 

speak on the question of litmrary 

values and on the queStion of com-

munity standards. 

JUDTT MURTAGH:  allow it. 
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MR. KUM I hay.. a few further 

questions, if I may? 

JUDGIr MURTAGH: Yas. 

CROSS -"XAMINAT ION' • 

BY MR. MID 

Q  NOW,  listanad very carefully, 

Mr. rpsteins  to your answers and Mr. London. 

put A question to the affect, do you taka 

part in ovary decision and you answered, 

I quota, "I am awart of ,tv.try decision that's 

muda," and you ware referring to the fear 

hundred books a year, roughly, that Random 

House publishes; is that what you meant to 

say, "I am aware of every decision that's 

made?" 

A  Whera I feel that I must do so, I 

take part in the decision to publish pr not 

to publish books. 

Q  But in many of thasa decisions in 

the four hundred books that you publish a 

year, are decisions in which you gr,  no more 

'aware than I am aware? 
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MR.-KUH: Withdrawn. 

Q . You are aware; You art, not a par- 

ticipant? 

No.A  I have o pass en the 

publicatiOn -Of evary_book. 

Q.  I'm sorry. 

A  I hava-to pass 

Q  .You haves to.pas? 

A  I haves  pass -- 

Q  Pass? 

A  -- on tha publication of every 

book. 

Q  Along with about nines othar vice 

president's and miscellunaous offic-rs? 

A  No; so yes of our vice presidents are 

responsible for production, lat's say, some 

for Sales 

3,e. 

A:  Ilm'aditorial VICO% prasidant. 

Q. And do you rmad thane four hundrad 

books a.yaarl 'yoursalf? 

A  I must -- 
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Before they'r,,,  published? 

A  -- I 'must read three-quarters of 

them, I'd say; some of the children's boOks 

and don't concern me, directly. 

Q  Well, I'm still uncertain. When 

you say that you ar,  aware., do you participate, 

do you read them, do you prepare critical 

analyses, are you in a position to discuss 

in detail each one of thesesbooks before the 

decision is made to publish? 

A  Our list is -- our list is divided 

in several categories. 

Q  Now, I just asked you  I'm not 

asking about the list or categories -- I am 

asking you what you do? 

A  As a general thing, I read every 

adult trade book, fiction andron-fIction which 

Random House publishes. 

Q  Pre-publishes`[ 

A.  Before publication and I'm one-half 

dozen people who designates, is considered 

'in the publication ,of those books. 
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,$- 
 Q  And you say the factors that enter 

into your indication is commercial, the likli 

hoiid.of commercial success as well as social 

acceptability, is that correct, and literary 

value? 

A Thoae.questions are all related. 

Are ail elated? 

Yes.. 

And would you say the factor of 

A 

(4  
commercial success is probably the dominant 

'factor? 

No. 

Q  Well, let  ask this. Was Tom 

Jonee on the Best Seller List this year,.1963-

1964? 

A'  We .PublishAd Tom Jones in 

Q  I.  didn't ask whether you published 

it or whither a compete ter published it. 
Was it on* of the Best Sellers, ut any time,. 

during .the year. 1963 and 1964? 
Tom Jones, wa published Tom Jones. 

Tomin,threeeditions;  m  crones in those three .  .  . 

A.  
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probOly'sold more copies than, let's say, 
'haltthe fiction titles that did appear in 

r  . 

The' Nee York Times Best Seller List. 

Q  I wish you would answer my quese 

tion now? 

A  The New York Times Best Seller., 
.Lisi. does not include classics; only recent 
publications. 

Q 
 Would you say the year 1963-1964 

Tom. Jones,clearly outsold Memoirs of Women of 
Pleasure otherwise known as Fanny Hill? 

Not.that book. 
Q  Not that book. No question in 

your: mind about' that, 19 there? 
A  No. 

9  In terms of literary reputation, 
literary.achievement, how would you classify 
John Clelland as opposed to Henry Feeley? 

MR. LONDON: If Your Honor 
pleases, is this a voir dire with 
respeet to the witness's _qualifi-

cations? 
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JUDGIT MUETAGH: Yes.' 

MR. LONDON: I think, then, 
the question ls objectionable. 

NR. KUH: I think the point 
s relevant, Your Honor. 

:JUDO TI MURTAGH:. We'll allow 
'it: . • .- 

Ai  How would you classify the relevant' 
literArrAiLPdards and the literary ability, 
in'yotr own judgment as a critic, between 
Henry Field and John Clelland? 

'A  John Cl/6118nd, in the cases of Fanny 

Hill,Lit a considerable writer very much to 
• •g 

114.i8k;n. seriously and should be u part, I 
• of any major course in the liter. ,  

Jithre.  of the rnglish 16th century; Henry' • 
8.suporior writer. 

,  . 
,Joilinioni...Henry Field is a bettor writer:,  !  ,  : 

No question about that, is' there? 

• 
. Itcould be some question aboht that; 
.  . 

And in terms of the consideratioh 
; 

F,doill*ercial . success, despite the movie 
.Memoirs Women of Pleasure far'out 
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sold Tom Jones,: is that correct? 

I don!t know the sales of Fanny 

Hp.1' hit I do know the sales of Tom Jones. 
.  ,  . 
in. our -- now, that I think of it there Is 

still.. another edition of Tom Jones published 
. . - 

by One of our competitors and conceivably if 

you add that edition to our three editions, 

you might -- it might ha very close. 

Q.  Is there any real question in your 

mind,  rpstein? 

A .  There is now. 

Q  Which outsold which, in the year 

.1963 to 1.964? 
There is some question; T couldn't 

ariswer:that'question. 
. Q . .You could verify it without any 

,troOre though, could you not? 

'If the American Library, one of 
Jo - .i.my43empetitors.,were willing to give me sales 

figures, I supPose I could: 

Q..  You can certainly get the figures 

on:MemOArs Women of Pleasure, could you not? 
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I would ask you in the lunch , haur 
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evrtgkL4 
A  IY. GPPatton are willing to do so, 

R. 

:one of.our. competitors, I can so de so. 

These, figures 'are not commonly available,;,in 

`to. v'ify the.  comparable sales -- compaiative 

bales figures-between those two books for the 

`year 1963-1964? 

I doubt, very much, I could get it . 

i'vir'tbe'lunch hour. 

Q.  You wouldn't have any objection to 
• 4 • 

mAke a call through for it, would you Mr. 

I'Vstein? 

A  call my secretary. This is 

confidential information. 

KUH: Thank you, Mr. 

vpstein. 

',Your Honor pleases, I subthit 
- , .  , 

110helight of the witnesesVerY,. 

lastanswer, one gets the impres:-*. 

sion.that possibly the prime' factor, 

for:sOmeone in the publishing bust.. 
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7.• 

. By the way, Mr. rpstein, Tom JonAs. 

40nerally. considered, is it not, as one of' 
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fivp.ss is commercial success With 

''literary value being at least second 

to that factor. I don't.knowAihY' 

a man''' tho may have great judgment:, 

in tymms of commercial success,. 

qualifies . here in Court as an ex—. 

Pgrt witness. 

MR. LONDON: Your Honor please, 

assume what Mr. Kuh says is true  

.and it's not  thiS would certainly.  

qualify the witness as an expert 

in the area of what can he sold, 

what is purchased, what the community 

:wants, what the community acceptS* 

JUDGE MURTAGH: We'll allow the, 

testimony. 

R7DIR7CT vXAMINATION' 

• 
.:the.greates classics in the vnglish literature? 

Oh, yes, indeed. 
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.  "_. 
lacins, 

No question about that is thers? 

None, whatsoever. 

And it has b.en condemned as sag.. 

hasitnot? 

MR. KUH: If Your Honor 1. 

pleases, never in New York State, 

unless wo want to put that ques-

tion 

JUDGr MURTAGH: Sustained. 

MR. LONDON: If Your Honor 

please, this is the heart of the 

whole question. Here, we have a 

book that is acknowledged by all 

scholars and critics, as onm.of 

the greatest and in its time it 

was condemned, in its time it'was 

banned for the very reason that 

Mr. Bruce is being tried here today. 

-JUDGE' MURTAGH: There's a time .  

and-place for argument; this is the 

. time for testimony. Objection is: 

Sustained, and I suggest that you. 
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continue. 
MR. LONDON: May I ask the 

Court whether it will take jUdicial 

notice of the fact that Tom Jones 

.bas Veen condemned is salacioUi 

and indecent? 

1.4PIEDGR.MURTAGH:• The Court, will 

:ask you to proceed with any evidence. 

that ,this witness can orovide'. - .  
• 

Q'  By the way, onp of the divisions of' 

llandoii :House is the sale of paperback books,. 

idthat not correct? 

A  Yes. • 
And hatie you had anything to-do with 

thedevelopment of paperback books and the 

,sale of paperpiick books? 
When I was in Double Day, another 

"company, 1952,,I started a seri"s of books 

944ed!:.Anchor Books which war. paperbook ,  

teptiitsof, milor contemporary works ot-fictiOn' 

and':.non-fiction intended for high schOol students 
-  -  -  . 

and college students. Now at Random House; I'm 
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resPonsiblA for competing series known' as 

Vintage Books which includes many major' 

contemporary works of fiction and non-flOion. 

Q  Ibu.had some personal responsibility 

or' part- in the development of the publication 

'of,the literary.and scholarly PaPerback books? 

A  I originated that at Double Day. 

Now, would you explain just what 

the difference is between that kind of book 

and the ordinary paperback book? 

A  Well, the difference is partly 

 

'physcal  they'rp paper, thm binding is -- 
f  , 

priiting processes is superior in the case 

'Of these books; the prices is, accordingly, .  ! 
a- higher in-the printing is smaller because 

theStiare books not intended for the widest 

possible mass audience which is an audience 

.in some cases it was as many as a million or 

`tWo,i.million people but for audiences of fifty 

thouSand to,,let's say, two hundred fifty 

"thousand people -- in other words mostly on 

 

dampusea  to ,the extent of say sixty:percent 
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elsewhere among serious readers through- 

.out the country. 

And it's through the publication 
of these.books, is it not, that books that 

were' formerly considerPd highly and scholarly, 

havebeen able to reach mass audiences?. 

A'  Yes; in some CaSsiS we've been able 

to publish ••••• to republish books in paperbacks 

; as original sales and have been two or three 

thousand copies and we have been able to sell 

on  in one case quarter of a million copies 

of such a book. 

Q  And the books that you are speaking 

aboUt_ire books that deal with literary .crit-

1cism?' 

"A  Literary criticism, scholarship, so 

forth. 
Now, then, you did say that you'had 

readitzhibits-Aa and #5a? 

Is , the language used in that, does 

'the language that is used in those two'trans-, 
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cripta,appear in books that arepublished and 

throughOui.the United States? 

MR. KUH: My continuing ob. 

jection, of this line ,is noted. 

JUDGR MURTAGH: Objection, 

overruled. 

A.  The words, to which I assume 

A..  Let us be specific. There have been 

'fteqUent refbrence to the words, "cock-sucker," 

',cunt'? "fuck'? "mother-fucker," "cock-sucker," 

"shit," at this time and the like? 

A  These words typically appear in 

certain modern books. 

.Now, they have appeared in books 

that are considered classics, is that not so? .r• 
A  They.have appeared in such books. 

Would you give us some specific ex- 

Such words appear in Ulyses, by JameS 

40yde, such words appear in Tropickof Cancer, 
* by;Hinry-`Miller; such words appear in the 

,  •  ,  •  „ 
caked and the Dead, by Norman Mailer and other 

4). 

ample? 
It 
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other, books; by Norman Mailer; such words 

appear,  in ours Ladies of Flowers, by John 
J. ley, so . fOrth•  

Now, specifically with respect to 
the book, Tropic Of Cancer, they appear with 
griaatfrequency, do they not? 

A  Yes, they do. 

Q  Throughout the book? 
Throughout the book. 

And in the sexual context, is that 
not. so? 

Yes. 
I show you a copy of the book, Tropic 

It 
Of Cancer: published by Grove Press and ask you 
whether this is the book that you referred to? 

A  Yes, it is. 
MR. LONDON: Will you mark 

'the book for identifications  please, 
as Defendant's 

JUDGE MURTAGH: It will be so. 
`marked. 

BRIDGFMAN: "N.' What number is 
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that; Defendant's what? 

MR. KUH: "3," or. so, I 

MR. LONDON: Would you make 

it flE4s just to be sure? I'm 

offering the book now, in evidence 

Your Honor, as the Defendant's 

exhibit "K," for identification. 

JUDGT MURTAGH: For identifie 

cation. 

MR. LONDON: No; I'm offering 

it now in evidence, Your Honor. 

JUDG11 MURTAGH: You are offer.. 

ing it in evidence? 

MR. LONDON: Yes.- 

MR. KUH: My objection is noted 

and I'm prepared to argue that, if 

Your: Honor please if you wish to, 

jnear:argumente? 

*DOR MURTAGH: 

argument. 

'14111. :LONDON: If Ypur Honor please, 



may "I: say with respect to the 

offer of the book, that we have had 

Considerable discussion earlier at 

the trial about the offer of com 

parative works and I recall that 

Mr. KUh placed great emphasis on 

the .fact that when we offered the 

book reviews that these were not 

comparative works. Now, this is 

offered as a comparable work pub-

lished throughout the United States, 

which the United States Supreme 

Court has held not obscene; which 

11805 the same language with thil 8=6 

frequency. 

MDT' MURTAGH: All right, do 

you want to address the Court? 

MR. RUH: Well, yes, if it 

please the Court. We get into-an 

'area. which -- 

MR. LONDON: Of course, Florida, 

Illinois and New York State all held 
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this book obscene and that was-re-

versed, without opinion, by the 

Supreme Court about two-and-a-half 

weeks ago and so we, have a laW of 

the land that this particular book 

is not obscene. 

MR. KM: Is not obscene. It 

is a book. It is a literary work. 

It is not an oral dialogue. If 

we start now in the field of making 

books part of the record, I submit, 

I think the bench, if I may say shows 

wisdom and indicated that counsel 

could produce certain things in brief 

that might be submitted, and I sho14d 

think this brief, this book might be 

considered in that fashion. But if 

this record is now to start embracing* 

books*, then I would guess by the same 

toke, it should embrace transcripts 

of  Milt Nichols, Mort Bahl,. Dick 

GregOry; it should embrace other books; 
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it should embrace books 'that have 
been held to be obscene and not to 
this point reversed, such as the 
Pdmund Wilsort3 Memoirs of Women, 
containing the story of the girl 
with the goldo hair. I think 
this record can be proliferated to 
fill this courtroom, if we're going 
to start at this point. I suggest 
that any books such as this to 
which counsel wishes to refer, can 
quite appropriately be considered 
by the Court without becoming a 
physical part of this record. 

MR. LONDON: I might add, that 
Mr. Kuh's compliment to the Court . 

on its:flvisdom," and agreeing with 

an argument that ha made because 

it Vas h who -- 
MR. KUH: That's the graatest 

.  ; 
wisdom'. 

JUDO!? CRITIPL: Well, Mr. Kuh, 



we fOget the proving of the Court 
of Appeals on the Frankel — 

MR. KUH: Finkelstein. 
jUDOR CHIrla — . Finkelstein 

case but I was on the retrial, 
.14R. OH: Yes. 

%MGR CRrn: It was I who 
said 'to Mr.. Hone' when he made ;his 
offei of proof which was a -Little 
really, I thought, nothing more 
than a rating of all the book. 
shops and magazines in the area of 
the Times Square area and giving 
theta .to us to read and the'recOrd' 

shows I -- but it showsthatl' 
sait4 "Mr. Holley, that is not. the 
way standards are established 
'provedln.and the Court of Appeals 
had various .occasionsto.disCuss 
that.,rule and It has indicated that 

.we =1st  has it not  that tti 

must 'receive this type of proof? 



JUDG MURTAGH: The Court 

will allow it. There's much 

matter in what Mr. Kuh says, but 

the Court will allow it in evidence 

and it Will be marked Defendant's 

rxhibit "K." 

(Court Officer so marks exhibit.) 

KUH: May I suggest to the • 

Court -- I won't press it if the 

Court' has ruled -- but I would want-- 

it's now twenty-five minutes of one. 

It's my understanding that -- and ,  

I don't mean to quarrel with Judge 

Creel, who had the Finkelstein case 

but I.thought our Court of Appeals 

had indicated some hesitancy in terms 

of siindards; I may be wrong. .How- 

evelly:I want to check it during lunch. 

I point out to the Court that if 

-- in my arguing for the Peoile".  

I'donft know whether I will introduce 

the entire contents of the NeW,York. 
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:Publ1.0 Library and ask that '' it : 
`}b ,deomed marked in' evidence. But 
one  "no more than one sWialiOw" 
makes the sum of one book'and ie 
doesnit make a literary standard 
and 11140r* not even dealing . with;lit. 

..erary'standards. I don't know1104 
Wi  f e.stop once this starts. 

JUDGP, MURTAGH: I think there's 
great merit in what you say but there 
hug bpen some observations by the 
Appellate Courts -- true, they are 
far from clear -- but, at least, thiI 
Court musterr on the side by allowing 
it into evidence and so the Court is 
going to allow it in evidence: 

.  , 
BY MR:2!LONDON (Continuing): 

Are you familiar with the book 

tg:ndy7:,by Hoffenberg and Southern? 
• 

Yog;,  I'am. 
Is that book -- has that book been 

go ld 'tbroughont the United States? 
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A  As far as I know, it has it has. 

Q  Has it appeared on Best Seller 

lists? 

A  Yes; I think it's number one on 

the Best Seller list right now. 

Q  You study these Bast Seller lists, 

as part of your lexek, do you not? 

A  Oh, yes. 

Q  The book Candy, has appeared on the 

Best Seller list in N•w -- the N•w York Times? 

A  As I say, I think it will be number 

one next Sunda y. 

Q  And do you mean, in the magazines 

that will appear on Sunday? 

A.  The Book Review S ction, lt will 

appear on Sunday. 

• Q 
 The Book Review, I'm sorry. 

MR. KOH: If Your Honor pleaties, 

I would have no objection to it 

being high on the lists where it was 

last week, but unless this witness 

is qualified as either a fortune teller 
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or gives us the basis of his 

trade information, his expecta-

tions of next Sunday, I think 

comes without foundation, 

MR. LONDON: It's not an 

expectation. 

JUDGE MURTAGH: Sustained. 

Strike it out! W. are not inter-

ested in the witness's estimate. 

THr WITT-ql: It isn't an 

estimate. 

MR. LONDON: I get the Book 

Review on Tuesday. 

XUDGr HURTAGH: The witness 

tells U3 what next week's book -- 

MR. LONDON: Yes; I get next 

week's on Tuesday, 

THr WITNI'SS: So do I. 

'MDT? MURTAGH: Have you seen 

it? 

Will you tell the .600 

Yes. 
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Court when the Sunday Book 

Review Section is published and distributed, 

will you tell the Court -- to the people in 

the book trade? 

A  early advance copies on Monday, 

regular advance copies on Tuesday, the week 

before. 

JUDGR MURTAGH: We'll allow 

it: 

Q.  So you have already read next 

Sunday's Book Review Section? 

A  I think it's number one. 

JUDGE PHIPPS: Just a moment' 

HA. might hav looked for reference 

to.a particular --  mean, hr hasn't.  

read -- 

Q  Have you s.An next Sunday's Book 

Review'Section'of The New York Times? 

A.  Yes, yes. 

Q  And have you looked at it, at the 

Etest•Seller list? 

A  *Yoi. 
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And . di&"Candy" appear on that Best 

SellerAist?- 

A!l'  Yes, it did. 

Q  And do you know its approximate 
.  • 

position? 

A  If my memory  it's number onp.in 

the fiction list. 

Q  Do you know how those Best Seiler 

lists are -- how those Best Seller lists are 

arranged? 

A  Stores, book and department stores 

throughout the country report ,,ach week their 

Best Sellers to the Sunday Times; Sunday Times 

then compiles the results and makes up -- us 

it's Best Seller list accordingly. 

Q  Now, the book "Candy" is currently 

on almost all .of the Bast Seller lists, is 

it not? 

A 
 

Yes, it is. 

I mean, of general trade books? 

A Yes. 

I Chow you a  I would like to 
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have, this copy of "Candy" marked for identi-

fication Your Honor. 

JUDGE MURTAGH: So ordered. 

Now, the Defendant's i?xhibit "IA" 

for identification. 

(Court Offic.r so marks exhibit.) 

Q  I show you exhibit "L" for identi-

fication, Defendant's Tlxhibit for identifi-

cation and ask you whether that's a copy of 

the book to which you rafter? 

A  Yes, it is. 

Nowl do any of th,,  words that 1 

spoke of before, "fuck," "shit," "cock« 

sucker" and the like, app.ar in thy book 

"Candy?" 

A  As I recall, so  of than] do. 

Q  You have r-4d the book? 

A 
 

Yes. 

And the. book deals throughout in 

matters does it not? 

A  Tes .indeld. 
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MR. LONDON: I'd 'like to 

offer : the book as rxhibit "L" in 

evidence. 

MR. KUH: Way It please the 

Court I take the same objection 

and I Point out, I didn't notice 

tha size of tha library that Mr. 

London brought with him today. , 

MR. LONDON: I'll Ay, that 

this is tha last of the books. 

MR. KUH: But I submit, to 

the two books -- lit m• have a brief 

voir dire on this, if I may, bafore 

it's admitted? 

JUDGr MURTAGH: Yes. 

VOIR DIRE' 

BY  KUH:- 

Q  About how many books arm published 

in America, in one year? 

A .  Twenty 'to thirty thousand, I suppose. 

Q.- 'Nenty.to thirty thousand? 

Yas. 
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And about how many of those books 

assume various positions, in the course of 

th*Ir•iar on The New York Times Best Seller 

lists? 

A few -- fewer than two hundred. . 

So about a little less than two 

hundred. 

MR. KUH: If it please the 

Court -- thank you Mr. Witness 

if it please the Court I think 

the figures the witness has given 

us show the folly of proving con—

temporary community standards, as 

to night club entertainment. I 

underline, as to a night club en—

tertainment, by offering two books 

out of about a little less than two 

hundred that are Best Sellers and 

was the figure thirty thousand that 

are printed? 

TI WITNrSS: Yes; about. 

MR. KUH: Thirty thousand 
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printed. I would submit that I 

would resp.ctfully ask that the 

_entire, content of the New York  

Public Library be d.em.d marked, 

deemed marked in evidence, if either 

of these books are to remain in evi—

deuce. 

MGR MURTAGB: Your application 

is denied. While the Court agrees 

with much of what you say, it is 

going to err on the side of allowing 

the exhibit to be marked in evidence 

Defendant's rxhibit "L" in evidence. 

MR. OH! Thank your  Your 

Honor. 

(Court Officer so marks exhibit.) 

Did 'you form any opinion with respect 

to the.quality of satin- of Mr. Bruoe's per—

fofminee,,_ that'ar. recorded in "xhibits #4a 

and: #5a? 

I. think Mr. Bruce is 

MR. KUH: Your Honor please, 



186 •  Mr. rpstein - Redirect Defense 

Ill object to that question. 

I thought he had been qualified 

as an editor in the -- literary 

critic. Now, ha's also qualified 

as some sort of an expert on Ameri-

can comedy and sutirn. I think I 

haven't heard his experience in. 

that area, At all. 

MR. LONDON: If Your Honor 

please, I think that satire is cer-

tainly one of the fields of litera-

ture. 

JUDG^ MURTAGH: All right, ob-

jection overruled. We'll allow it. 

 

Q  Would you answer the question? 

 

st(  A  Mr. Bruce is a vary good satirist, 

in my. opinion. 

MR. KUH: This is, I prasume, 

premised on the two scripts that the 

witness has read; I'm not interested 

in his opinion as to other perform-

ances. 



187  Mr. Rpstein — Redirect Defense 

WITNTr.SS: Thos~~ two scripts, 

Yas. 

 

Q  Would you enlarge on that, giving 

examples? If you wish, you may refer to the 

transcripts of the two performances (handing 

something to witness)? 

 

A  Well, it seems to mm that AtI:M[r. 

BruCe's great virtue is as a satirist, and 

horelle -- he has virtues in common such as 

the satirist Jonathan swift or Voltaire, is 

that he's always trying to reduce language to 

its essential meanings and to see what under 

all the euphemisms that we commonly used, are 

our experience really is. This seems to me, 

theone main function of satire traditionally 

of Voltaire. In fact, throughout history and 

Mr. Bruce seems to me to be in the main tra—

dition of it, insofar Qs that is his inten—

tion. Is that clear? 

 

3  'It is to me. Thank you. Have you 
formed any opinion with rmsp•ct to the quality 

of th• performances, as humor? 



188  Mr. 17:patein - Redirect Defense 

-A  had the impression when I do 

1 refer to these scripts or having heard the 

performance 

Yes, you can refer to those scripts. 

JUDGP. KURTAGR: Yes. 

Or transcripts, rather. 

MR. KUH: Or if he heard the 

times -- I have no objection, 

A'  I had heard Mr. Bruce u few times 

earlier, several years before. It seems to 

MA that he was a little tense, nervous this 

time. For that reason, I found him on an --

agreeable indeed, but Fomewhat •less runner 

than I expected; he se..med to b. under some 

pressure. 

Q 
 

You are familiar, are you not, with 

the definition of humcr in the Meredith essay, 

on !Tumor?" 

A  I published that. 

Then the answer is, you are familiar? 

Yes. 

And will you .state what that definit- 



189  Mr. rpstein - Redirect Defense 

ion of humor is, generally? 

 

:A  W 11 you better tell me 11•116 ••• 

 

Q 
 

Well, is it not that truly great 

hutor also teaches? 

 

A  Thatrs on* part of -- of it. 

 

Q  And attempts to reform? 

 

A  That's on• part of the definition. 

 

Q  And does he not use Voltaire as the 

prime example, the greatest of humoristO 

 

A  Yes. 

 

Q  Now, using -4- 

MR. KUH: If Your Honor pleases, 

I would object to ;4r. Iondonrs tes-

tifying and leading his witness 

and in the last question, all we got 

was a ,nod. I didn't even hear a.yes 

from the witness. I ask that the 

last few questions be stricken and 

the. answers be stricken and the wit-

ness be asked the testimony 

MR. LONDON: That was only= 

preparatory, Your Honor. 



190  Mr. 'Rpstein - Redirect Defense 

Now, considering that definition 

of the.word huMor -- 

MR. KUH: Well, do I know? 

JUDGIP MURTAGHt Weill allow 

it. 

MR. KUH: Does Mr. London i 

testimony stand? 

JUDGP, MURTAGH: We'll allow 

it to stand because w i r suggest, 

ing Mr. London that you let the wit- 

ness testify. 

MR. KUH: Thank you, Your 

Honor. 

Q  Considering that definition of 

Meredithts, of humor -- by the way, is it not 

also shared by Shaw, does he not also 

MR. KUH: I object to the 

leading. If h. wants to ask who 

else shares it, I have no objection 

but I do object to his putting words 

in this very literate witness's mouth. 

JUMP MURTAGH: Sustained. 



191  Mr. Ppstein - Redirect Defense 

Q  All right, then let me return to 

the question. ;Have you formed any opinion 

with respect to using words, humor in that 

sense, that special sense perhaps, to these-- A ti 
with respect to these transcripts and per-

formances as humor? 

A  W 11, as I said earlier it seams 
1 

to me that what Bruce trips to do in his 

performances: is to instruct us with respect 

to the real caning of experience in the words, 

that we use. to jibe our experience that under-

lies the euphemisims which conventionally 

masks themiin this sense.the humor is in-

structional and serves the mral purpose that 

Meredith had in mind for humor, generally, i.., 

his essay. 

MR. LONDON: Thank you. 

MR. KUH: Mr. Schwartz? 

MR: SCHWARTZ: No questions. 

MR. KUR1 If it please the 

Court, it's twelve minutes to one. 

I will have more•than twelve minutes 



withithis witnAss, definitely, 

I would ask that wA recess for 

lunch. 

JUDGE? MRTAGH: All right, 

.2:00 p. m. 

Th. 2bov, is an accurate 

ccpy of the minutes in 

this case. 

Official Court Reporter 
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